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acres when he does not requlire more
thain 300, 400, or 500; and in many
instances there is not more than at few
hundred acres available round his hold-
ing.

HOw. C, A. Pwsspu: That is provided
for.

HOw. C, E. DEMPSTER. And if he
require only 500 away from his holding,.
why should he be* obliged to take up a
thousand? I consider the area may well
he reduced.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
THE M'xINISTER You LANS: Any pro-

posed amendments which may be placed
on the Notice Paper will receive careful
consideration from the Government.

THE PRESIDENT:; Hon. members who
have amendments will kindly hand them
to the clerk, so that they may appear on
the Notice Paper.

DROYINO BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed from the previous sitting;
the MINISTER FOR L&NDS in charge.

First Schedule:-
Hfow. R. G-. BURGES:- The form of

waybill was identical with that in the
on'ginal Act. There was a column beaded
"1Brands and marks of stock." If a man
bought several lots of sheep in different
places, must he specify the brands or
mnarks on each animal or be prosecuted
under Clause 13?

Question passed.
Second and Third Scited ides-agreed

to.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

RECOMMITTA.L.

,On motion by HorN. R. 0-. Buuoss,
Bill recommitted for amendment of
Clause 3.

Clause 3--Interpretartion:
HlOw. l.. G. 13OBOES moved that the

definition of " travelling stock " he struck
out, and the fol lowing inserted:- " Any
stock taken or driven, or about to be
taken or driven, to any place more than
40 mites from the run on which such
stock were depastured previous to start-
ing." The present definition would mean
that a man moving even one animal for a,
anile would have, to brand it with the

letter T. and the aunendment emibodied
the definition in the original Act.

HOw, J. W. HACKETT: The hou
member would have to add the words
"'but does not include stock inl actua
work."

HOw. R. G. BVRG;Fs: That wvas pro
vided for.

Amendment passedl, and the clause ai
amended agreed to.

Clause 4-Proprietor of travelling StOO
to provide himself with waybill:

Hffow. C. E. RITCHARDSON mnove<
that in line 2 of Subelauise (h,) the wore
"fregistered " be struck out.

Amendment passed. and the clause i
amended agreed to.

On motion by Hon. R. G-. BURGEs
progress reported and leave given to si
again on receipt of message from tli
Assembly.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9'35 o'clock

until the next day.

Wednesday, 12th
AS Cmlii p
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QUESTtON-RAH[AWAY PLATFORM,
KAJ1GOORLIE.

Mn. HASTIE (for Mr. Johnson) asked
the Minister for Railways: t, Whether
lie is aware that people were overcome by
the heat on the Kalgoorlie platform on
Sunday and Monday last owing to the
platform. being unprotected. 2, Whether
the Government intend to erect. a shade
over the platform. 3, If so, when.

THE MINISTE R FOR RAILWAYS
repied-. 1, NO. 2 and 3, The necessity
for this work is recognised, and it will
receive consideration after the Estimates
are passed, when the schedule of works
for the current year is being dealt with.
The mratter was represented to the Coin-
missioner at Kalgoorlie, and if funds were
available the work would be put in band
ait, once.

QUESTION-LABOUR, HOW TO B3E
EMPLOYED.

Mu. BATH asked the Premier: In
view of the fact that the Coolgardie Water
Scheme and the Menzies-Leonora Railway
are approaching completion, what steps
the Government propose to take to absorb
the men who will thus be thrown out of
employment.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (for
the Premier) replied:- The Government
will do its best to prevent any hard-
ship arising from an undue interference
with the labour market.

QUESTION--RONOUJRS TO CIVIL
SERVANTS.

MR. HOPKINS asked the Premier:
r, Whether this or any previous Govern-
ment. or Governments has made overtures
to the Colonial Office bearing on the issue
of honours to West Australian civil
servants on the King's birthday last
past. 2, Whether the Premier will lay
on the table a copy of such overtures, if
any. -3, If the answer be no, whet-her he
will ask the Secretary of State for the
Colonies to kindly inform this Parlia-
ment on whose recommendation the dis-
tinction to a West Australian civil ser-
vanit has been conferred.

Tfr COLONIAL SECRET[ARY (for
the Premier) replied: I shall inquire into
the matter, and advise the hon. member
of the result as soon as practicable.

PUBLIC ABATTOIRS&
SEPLECT COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

IL11. GORDoN brought up the report of
the select committee appointed to inquire
into the most suitable site for public
abattoirs,

Report received, and ordered to be
printed.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL.
THn ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

for leave to introduce a Bill intituled
"An Act to amend the Criminal Code."

MR. MORAN: Was it intended to put
before the House anything in the way of
a lengthy or comprehensive Bill? 'We
were getting too much legislation placed
before us this session, and the result
would be hurry. Legislation was not
being unduly dicussed this session; in
fact, there was not enough discussion.

Tnn ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill was simply to amend defects that
bad been discovered in connection with
the Code, and defects might be discovered
in the course of its working year after
year. The desire was to 'benefit by
experience. Hie did not entirely agree
with the observations of the hion, mnember
about the amount of legislation put before
the House. The legislation put before
the Rouse by the Government could be
adequately dealt with if we kept a
quorum and dealt with important clauses,
and did not worry about unimportant
ones.

Question put and passed.
Bill introduced, and read a first time.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

ALL STAGES.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
W. Xingsmill.) moved for leave to intro-
duce a Bill intituled " An Act to amend
the Municipal Institutions Act," and that
the Standing Orders be suspended for the
purpose of carrying the Bill through all
stages in one sitting.

Question put anad passed.
Bill introduced, and read a first time.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, in

moving the second reading, said: Mem-
bers may, perhaps, be somewhat surprised
at such a step being taken as that of
moving that the Standing Orders be sus-
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pended for the purposu of carrying this
Bill through ail its stages at one sitting;-
hut I think they will admit, when I have
explained the circumstances, that the
urgency of the case justifies the course I
have taken. This Bill is to remnedy what
is, I think, a defect in the Municipal
Act, and this defect has been brought
home to us during the last few days by
the fate which has befallen a munici-
pality in the neighbourhood of Perth,
n1amely the miunicipality of Leederville.
Owing to internal dissensions, for which
1 am sorry to) believe the municipal
council has earned a somewhat unenviable
notoriety, the councillors found it incum-
bent upon them to practically resign in
a body, leaving only one councillor in
existence. Tt is provided by the Muni-
cipal Act, in Section 79, that where.
extraourdinary vacancies occur in a, council
within two months of the aunnalelection,
those vacancies shall not be filled until
the annual election. It is also provided
that before the annual election the council
shall nominate one of their number as a4
returning officer. This council resigned
without taking the course of nominating
a returning officer, and there being only
one councillor left, the council cotid not
be constituted for want of a. quorum;
so we are placed in the position that
absolutely no provision is made for the
appointment of a retu~rning officer for the
annual election. I do not wish in any
way to defend the municipal council at
Leederville for the action it has taken
in this particular. Indeed, I think it is
somewhat deserving of hard criticism,
but at the same timne we must remember
that the ratepayers at Leederville have a
right to be represented either by the
Same men or by a different set of men
after the next election, and for this pur-
pose it is necessary that a returning officer
shall be appointed as quickly as possible.
]In order therefore to confer upon and
give the necessary power to such officer,
when through any default or otherwise
of the council such course has not been
taken, this short Bill has been introduced.
Members will see by Clause 2 of the Bill
that it provides :

If at any time, from any cause, a returning
officer is not duly appointed pursuant to
Section 87 of the principal Act, the Governor
may nominate at returning officer. This
section shball be deemed to have been a pro-

vision of the principal Act as from the
commencement thereof.

I do not think that any farther explana-
tion is necessary. I very much regret
the circumstances which gave rise to
such a proceeding as this, because I do
not altogether &tplrove of having to take
these steps at such short notice. How-
ever, the facts are exactly as I have
stated, arid I beg to commend the Bill to
the House. I form ally move the Second
reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a seond time.
Passed through Committee without

debate, read a. third time, and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

DIVIDEND DUTlIES ACT AUENDMENT
BELL.

Introduced by the TREASURER, and
read a first time.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
RESCINDING Or RESOLUTION,

THE PEBMIE It (Ron. Walter James)
moved-

That the resolution for the second reading
of the Constitution Act Amendment Bill be
rescinded, as it was passed contrary to the
provisions of the Constitution Act, which
requires that any Bill for effecting a change
in the Constitution. nunt pass its second and
third readings with the concurrence of an
absolute majority of the whole number of the
mnembers for the time being of the Legislative
Council and Legislative Assembly respectively;
and that the Bill be read a second time in
accordance with these requirements.
He said:- Hon. members are no doubt
aware that a Constitution Bill must be
passed by the concurrence of an absolute
majority. By an oversight, when the
second reading of the Constitution Act
Amendment Bill was passed an absolute
majority was not present. Attention was.
called to that fact after the second reading,
and it therefore became necessary to move
the motion now standing in my name. I
will ask the House to support me in this
motion, so that we can as far as possible
get on to work. If it should happen
that the Legislative Council fails to pass
the Bill, all the work we do on this Bill
for the remainder of this session will be
work done towards settlinigproblemswhich
will have to be settled next session at
least. Therefore, the work done will not
be labour lost, for it will be work accomn-
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puished towards attaiuing the object
which I believe to be at the heart of every
memnber of the House.

MR. 0. J. MORAN (West Perth):
I feel certain the Government have
thoroughly inquired into the steps they
are now takiog, but all the same I should
like to be assured that this is not a,
dou big motion dealing with two things
at once. I do not know whether there is
a direct method laid down for doing what
is now sought to be done, covering a,
mistake that ought never to have
occurred, andI upon which I cannot con-
gratulate the Government or the Rouse.
But we are rescinding a resolution here,
and it seems to me we are voting upon a
second reading of the Bill. I just want
to say a few words upon the Bill itself,
the second reading of which we are now
discussing. The motion for the second
reading is now before the Chair in this
motion. It is an extraordinary thing-

POINT OP ORDER.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Before the lion.
wember brings forward this point, there
is a question I would like to ask aL ruliug
on, as to whether this motion is in order ?

Mit. MoRAN;: I have already done so.
MRn. ILfINGWOILTH: There are two

mnotions beore the Chair. One requires an
absolute majority of the House to concur,
and the other does not.

MR. MORAN: I have raised that point.
MR. ILLINOWORTE: 'There am I say,

two motions before the House; and the
position is a very doubtful one, to) say
the least of it.

TH-E DEPUTY SPEAKER: This question
has, I believe, been arrantged b 'y the
lion, the Speaker in consultation with
the Premier, so I can do nothing but
accept it ats heing in order.

DEEATE .

MRE. MORANi : I raised the point just
asked by the hon. mnember; and of course
I understo~od. this had been done. We all
know and respect the opinions of the
lion. the Speaker when really put to the
point en at question of this kind, and I am
taking it for granted that the Speaker has
well directed the Government in this
mnatter, -although it does appear' to mne that
it is soinewhat anomalous that we should,
in one breath and with one vote, deal
with two distinct questions, together. I

was taking it for granted that having
made the mistake, a glaring mistake, in
allowing a constitutional question to be
decided without having a majority
present en a former occasion, surely
such a glaring mistakce would net be
made again on the same matter.

Mn. HASTIE: You should have been
present to prevent it.

Mn. MORAN: In reply to the hon.
member, I may say I was not here to
prevent it.

MR. HASTXE: But you should have
been.

Mn. MORAN: Had I been in the
Chamber, there is no doubt I should
have had sufficient knowledge to know
that the course which was being pursued
was irregular.

Mn. HAsTIE: The responsibility is on
your shoulders.

MEL. MORAN: I am willing to admit
that the whole responsibility is on my
shoulders, and I ani deeply to blame in
the matter. I will not do it again. It is
a remarkable fact that outside of the
goldfields. notwithstanding the fact that
this mneasure has been before the country
for some time, there is absolutety no Ife
on this question whatever. I believe,
having travelled throughout the South-
Western portion of the country since the
mneasure was introduced, there is no
public thought whatever on this subject,
outside the goldfields. That is not a
good sign. Some people maIy say it is
a good sign. Some may argue that the
people are contented with the present
representation.

MR. JOHNSON.- Did they ever take any
interest?

MR. MORAN: I think the members
from the goldfields have an idea that the
people on the coast ta&ke too much inte-
r-est in public matters. The people in
this part of the country exercise Just as
much intelligence and take just as lively
an interest in at Bill as the people on the
goldfields do. I admit it is not as easy
to work up a whirlwind here as it is oni
the goldfields, Willy-willies are muich
inore plentiful on the goldfields t han th ey
are down here. We all know that the
public life on the goldfields is active, in
the large centres, around Kalgoorlie es-
pecially. If the people on the gold field.
are not inclined to be serious On pohitha
questions, they have in their midst. those
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who will leave no stone unturned to stir
u~p a popular agitation. It is a healthy
sign, and I never find fault with it; but
it is a remarkable fact, too, in connection
with this goldfields agitation, that we are
told it is the intention of the goldfields
people to send a monster petition to His
Majesty the King (and they are pretty
good at getting up monster petitions
there) against the Bill. It is a. wonder
that it has not struck the goldflelds
mnembers that the proper thing to do is to
-vote against the Bill in the first place.

MR. THOMAs: I am going to vote
against the Bill. I said so when I spoke.

Ma. MORAN: It is a, remarkable fact
that it is thought necessary to wait until
the Bill has passed through all its read-
ings, until it hasw run the gauntlet of
another place, and received the due con-
sideration of the people and others, that
it should be considered necessary to wait
until all that has been done and then to
ask His Majesty the King not to assent
to the Bill The representatives of the
people are to sit in this Chamber auid not
adopt the constitutional procedure of
voting against the measure.

MR. 11AsTIE : The goldields people dlid
not resolve that.

Ma. MORAN: Some large centres on
the goldfields have resolved that.

MR. JOHNSON: No; they have not.
Ma. MORAN: We hare arrived at

this point, that the memibers ini the
House who represent the goldfields re-
pudiate the action taken by the people at
Kalgoorlie.

Ma. TnoxAs: It was only got up by
the Boulder Stur and the Kalgoorlie
Minter.

Mu., MORAN: It seems that the gold-
fields members repudiate the action
which has been taken, or the hulk of the
goldfields. members repudiate the action.
I find therefore the bulk of the goldfields
members are against the Bill, and are
going to express their opposition in a
straightforward way; but the members,
of the goldfield~s Labour party will not
adopt the constitutional and proper
course. From the interjections which
have ocitnrred during these few words of
Minle it is Seen that. the gold fields mem-
bers are anything but united on this
question.

Mat. JOHN5oN: Give us your opinion
on the Bill now.

Mn. H&sTIE: He has none.
MR. MORAN: I say that the gold-

fields representatives are by no mneans
united, and there are rumours of discon-
tent on the goldfields. Are we to take
it this way: those who vote against the
Bill are the true, earnest representatives
ot thelgoldfields, or they are not. Which
party in the House will be entitled to be
listened to with the greatest respect: those
who conscientiously oppose the Bill and
vote against it, or those who say they do
not agree with the Bill but will vote for
it? I may as well inform the Premier
that there is one phase of the Bill which
I look on with much suspicion. It is a
dangerous principle to introduce into a
Constitution Bill, or a Redistribution of
Seats Bill, the question of cuttingi out
little bits here and there and making an
electorate orthem. It is anextraordinar~y
course to follow. It is done under the
guise that there is to he a representative.
of the timber industr % in the House.
That is not the intention of the Govern-
ment at all. Does aniyone who has a
shadow of knowledge think that the
Government mean that, when they cut out
three timber mills or timber areas and
make an electorate of themn? It is done
to cut the Labouar vote out of th ree agricul-
tural seats. It may be wise or not, but
if we are going to start that principle of
cutting the Labour representation out of
agricultural electorates, then I ask that
it be done in West Perth.

MR. DAGLISH -: Don1't von Want it
there?

MR. MORAN:. No; I do not want it.
I anm prepared to fight openl 'Y all parties.
I do not want an election won for mne by
the carving knife or by seissors and
paste. There is no more reason in the
world, no more justification for cutting
certain votes out of an agricultural elec-
torate, than coming to mne and asking mec
to cut out all the Ltabour votes in -West.
Perth-and they are ill in one corner-
there is no reason whatever. Or again,
there is no more justification or right to
go to South Fremiatie and cut out the
Labour vote around the Smelting works.
Fartherinere th ere I s no m orej jutificat ion
for cutting the timber iiiills out of tire
agricultural electorates- than for the
Government to come dlown to-morrow
and pr-opose to give the civil servants
three members of Par'liamnt to them-
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selves. I maintain it would be more
defensible if the Government proposed to
out the civil servants out of the elec-
torates of the country and give them
three representatives in Parliament. The
civil servants are handed together in a
union, they have a common cause-they
have to protect their rights against the
encroachments of the Government, of a
tyrannous Government, or of Parlia-
ment. It would be more justifiable to
say, give the civil servants direct r epre-
sentation in the House-three members.
There would be more justification in that
than going down to certain districts and,
under the thin guise of giving the timber
industry one vote, destroy the power of
the Labour vote in three agricultural
electorates, and giv them one direct
vote. Whoever thnsthe electorate of
Forrest will be a timber vote? Has it
come to this, that the Labour members
are looking after the capitalists -who own.
these timber areas ? What do the
Government mean when they say they
will give the timber interests a. vote ?'
Does the Premier th ink when he gives the
Forrest timber areas a vote that it will
be an independent vote? Does he not
know it will he a party machine vote
under the leadership of the member for
KanownaP Does anyone think the
electorate will not return a Labour can-
didate ? None whatever. It is simply
another vote to the Labour party, and not
a timber vote. The member returned
will be pledged up to the hilt to the
Labouir platform; and when the Gov-
ernment talk about giving the timber
industry a vote in the House, it is
too thin. I do not believe it, and
is I do not beieve it I am saying
So. It is a dangerous principle to
begin to 'nullify population in certain
centres by cutting themn out and making
one electorate of them. The Govern-
inent say to these people "You shall not
have a vote in the place where you live.
Although you live at Waroona. or although
you live at Albany, you shall not vote
thiere but you shall vote for a place called
Forrest," made uip of three giblets. It
is the giblet-pie electorate, I hope and
trust this principle will not grow in
Western Australia. Do we want to allow
tbisP Do we want to cut the country -up
into interests and give each interest a
certain number of votes? If so, that is

an intelligible -way of doing the business.
if we are going to pick out the members
of any one party in any one place, let us
make it a general thing, and give the
interests a vote according to their im-

*portance. But do not mix up the
interests with the population vote. The
cutting up of the electorates in Perth is,
I hold, a, very hard job. I do not know

*if it has occurred to the Premier, but it
would be just as well now to give Perth
four members, and let them be elected
for the city of Perth and environs. The

Fsame could be done for Kalgoorlie and
for Frenmantle. I may be met by the
reply that one party would return the
whole four members; but the reply to
that is that it is the law of the best con-
stitution in Australia, the Federal Con sti-
tution. It is the law for the Senate, the
coping-stone of the whole constitutions
of Australia, and by some it is looked
upon as the -most democratic constitution,
therefore the most perfect. It is a
very hard thing to cut up Perth into
different electorates. There is an elec-
to-rate to be called Balcatta, cut out
from the North Perth and the West Perth
electorates. It is idle to say that the
member for West Perth and the member
for Balcatta would have anyth ing local to
represent, There is no reason why the
member for West Perth should not be the
member for Baleatta, or vice ver-sa. The
member for Balcatta will be representing
a long narrow strip, what is really the
centr-al portion of die West Perth elec-
torate. It may be wiser to consider
whether we should adopt the principle of
giving the large centres a. number of votes
and cutting up the rest of the country
into electorates. That is all I have to say
on that question. NO Matter what Parlia-
ment does this year, it will be as nothing,
for the popular wave of public opinion
has not risen in Western Australia yet
about parliamentary reform, It has not
come to us. This Bill will not quieten
the people for anyv lengthi of time. I am
against what we may call degrading the
two Houses in Western Australia, for
some years. 1 want to see the Legis-
lative Assembly with full 60 members,
not one reduced. I want to see the Upper

IHouse remain as it is for some years. I
Iwanitto seethe Parliamnent of Western Aus-
tralia strong, determined, and weighty,
because the problem of dealing with the
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Federal Parliament has not arisen yet.
It has to arise, and the biggest fight has
yet to come. The fight for our finauicial
existence has to come in a very few years.
As the revenue of the State through the
customs decreases, while our population
pays in taxes twice. as much as the people
of the other States, the problem will very
soon arise, after the end of the book-
keeping years, and a large party in the
Commonwealth will then loudly call for
equal distribution of the taxes imposed
by the Commonwealit Parliament, and
we shall be robbed. I want a strong
Parliament in Western Australia, ready
to dare to do anything to protect our
rights in this respet. I want in Western
Australia a strong anti-federal Parlia-
ment, a Parliamient that will have as its
one cry full protection of State rights.
We have had enough of this emipty
twaddle about the blessings of federation.
We have federation now; we have all the
blessings; we mnust now be strong to
protect what remains to us, and to see
that we secure justice. And I mnainttain,
as I maintained during the West Perth
election campaign, that, it is our duty in
Western Australia to keep our Parlia-
ment strong in numbers, vigorous and
whole as regards both Houses. I1 fought
my election against the abolition of the
Upper House, fought that question in a
big, populous electorate. I amn against
the abolition of the Upper House, v et
entirely opposed to that Chamber; not
that it has not so far done mauch to justify
its existence in Western Australia-not
for one mnomtent -for the 'Upper House
has, so far, been almost muore demooratic
than thle Lower House. There is nofault
to find with it because it has, blocked
popular legislation. That it has never
dlone. It is supposed to exist for the
purpose of cbecking ill-considered legis-
lation, to cheek innovation. The time
way come when this great question of
the financial relationships between the
States and the Commonwealth will crop
up, and I wish that House to remain in
existence, and if necessary, when that
time conies, to don what many, people
think it should and could withi justice
have done for the Federal Bill, even
though the people of the country called
for it ever so loud] v-stand for its righits
-6s a property House. If the other
Chkamfber does not stand for its rights

I as a property House, then there is no:
reason in the world for its existence. 11
is no use mincing matters. That revision-
ary Chamber is there because it representt
property; and I am not at present willinpt
to vote for any legislation which will
abolish the Upper House of Westert

IAustralia. In conclusion, I wish th(
Parliamenit of Western Australia pre-
served, with its membership unaltered iiv
number, if possible for the next two oa
three years. I do not object to a reduc-
tion of the 'Upper House membership: or.
that matter I do not feel very strongly
Our present trouble is ilot the extraor.
dinary cost of Parliament. Rather thai
reduce or rather than abolish the Uppei
House on the score of economy, I shoulo
cease to pay the Upper House for a feii
years, if that were the only argument
But I do not think we are financially
pinched in Western Australia because ol
thw ft-% thousands at present given tt
mhemlbersi of Parl'iment. I think it it
mnore important for us to keep our Parlia-
ment in its9 present state, and I ani
opposed to any reduction in this Lowei
Chlamnbr. When in Committee it is myN
intention to) move that the goldfilm
be given two more members-[LM.
HOPKINS: Only two :j-and that ono,
more bie given to the metropolitan area.
[MI.. GORDON:- Any inore for South
Perth ?] That will leave us the originsl
$0 memtlbers. I ask the lion. meanbei
interjec-ting, to be reasonable. I am foi
justice, regardless of what policy may
be popular in my electorate; for if 'I
regarded that, I might Vote a,1gains~tgiving
the goldfields any mnore mtembers; hut I
hope and trust I shall never conmsider how
mly actions will be regarded in any par-
ticular little spot of earthi I happen fox
the time being to represent. In order to
show the goldfields that I at least recog-
niise what a marvellous work they have
done for Western Australia, and to meet
in some degree the more or less unani-
Muons or more1 or less divided agitation onl
the question, I ain quite willing that the
Easterni Goldfields shall have onie more
emlber', anld thaL the Mlun-hision shall

be allowed to retain its mnember, not
because the Murchison is populous, but
because it is a large, important, and very
widely diversified goldfiild, so? farn as s
centres. are concerned. fit the matter of
results the Murc-hison may yet eclipse the
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Eastern Goldfields, for it is now looking
as well as it ever looked. Its population
is -widely scattered over an enormous
area; it requires representatives in this
Rouse ; and I maintain the outside
electorates require more effective repre-
sentation than the more central. The
mlan who faithfully does his; padlianen-
tary work for an electorate in new country
wil have muich to do. I say the Eastern
Goldfields centres around Kalgoorlie also
should have another member of Parlia-
mient. I should give the goldfields two
more, and Perth one, because Perth is
the most inadequately represented of all.
When I say "rPerth," I am willing to
divide the representation between Perth
and Fremantle by means of another redis-
tribution. By the map it will be seen
we are giving two miore members to popu-
lous centres, and one to an imnportant
goldfield which entirely deserves that
representation. .1 should not reduce the
50 members by even one. I earnestly
hope that when in Committee we shall be
reasonable; because, as I say, there are
g-reat problems yet to be faced by this
country, and the real question of our
representation will not be finally or satis-
factorily dealt with until we have first
disposed of thme great question of the
relationship between this -and the other
States and theCom monwealthiof Australia
-a question miore important to us than
that of the Redistribution of Seats Bill,
a question whether we shall be absolutely
rained financially by the alteration of the
Federal law which governs our financial
relations to the Commonwealth. With
that intention I have great pleasure
in supporting the second reading of
this Bill. I do not know whether ny
so doing will meet with die concurrence
of a large majority of nay dear relations
onl these (Opprsition) benches; but in
muatters of this kind wve must not jump
at conclusions, It will be seen that I, at
any rate, am not opposed to the redis-
tiributiou of seas because of its taking
some representation from other parts of
the State. Wecould not in decency have
done anything less for the moment. It
will also be seen that I am in favour of
retairnng the representation at 50 memn-
bers; and holing those views, and know-
ing that if tlhey be given effect to the
result will carry us on for another three
year's at least, up t~the interesting period

of whiclh I am speaking, as I maintain
that -we should have a strong Parliament,
I should be doing wrong in voting against
the second reading. Only one thing would
please me better-a gnrlelection to-
morrow; because we coldten go to the
country with a distinct cry, could raise
these issues about population and repre-
sentation, could raise the question of the
Government and their doings for the last
eighteen months, could raise the question
of the Treasurer and his financing, the
question of the administration, the ques-
tion whether the Government have carried
out their promises of economy ; and could

Ieffectually settle all these questions for
another three years. But havinig failed
to do that by votes of want-of-confidence
during thle session, the next best thing is
to vote for this Bill, and, if possible, go

Ito the country next May. We should be
doing wrong in presuming that another
Chamber will throw this Bill out. We
mngst make our own mark on the Bill as
it got-s through this House, and. trust to

j the good sense of another Chaniber to do
what I have no doubt it will do, to do its

Iduty with regard to this very important
measure, the second reading of which I
have no intention of opposing.

MR. J. 1W. HOPKINS (Boulder):- I
have alreavdy spoken on the consititutional
aspect of this question as it appealed to
me, and therefore I do not purpose deal-
ing farther with that phase of the subject.
Whatever be the ruling of the Speaker, I
ami ahvavs pleased to accept it; but I
r-annot hep saying that it seems altogether
uinfortunate that we should have two dis-
tinuet propositions embodied in the one
motion we are at present discussing. I
w ish to say, in order to miake mny position

Idistinctly clear, not to the House only but
to the country, that when this Bill was

Iintroduced I asked for anU adjournmnent of
14 days, so that various members inight
visit their constituencies and discuss the
question with their electors. That reqluest
was denied. I then approached my elec-
tot-ate., where I addressed a meeting of
over 1,000 persons, I suppose one of the

i largest public meetings held on the gold-
fields during the past year. Not long
since the Premier said, there being a

FGoverniment measure then in ,Jeopardy,
that if it were defeated hie would have an
announcement to make. I take it that if the
second reading of this Bill be not carried,

Constilution Bill;
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the most startling announcement that can
emanate from the Government will be an
intimation that a dissolution will or may
ensue. If that he so, it will entirely meet
with the concurrence of my constituency,
inasmuch as in the meeting I addressed
there was only one mnan who preferred to
allow the consideration of this Bill to
proceed, while the great majority said
they preferred that this House should go
to the country on the measure. I hope
may position is nowv Perfectly clear. I am
opposing the second reading of this Bill;
and I do so, hacked up and indorsed in
mny opinions by the constituency I have
the honour to represent. I intend to
oppose the motion as it stands, and
if necessary to oppose the second read-
ing.

Mu. F. IT.LINGWORTH (Cue): By
the wording of this motion, as I read it at
first, I took it for ranted that to carry
the motion would not only rescind the
resolution carried the other evening, but
would carry' the second 'reading of the
Bill also. I am now somewhat in
doubt as to the intent, because we
find in the last line but one of the
motion, " and to move that the Bill be
read a second time in accordance with
these requirements." If the Premier
intends to move as a separate motion that
the Bill be read a. second time, I shall
have no objection to this motion passing;
but if the two mnotions are to be put
together, I have no hesitation in saying
the procedure is irregular. I ought to
express my own regret that I happened
to be absent from the House when the
original motion for the second readingr
was put. It is not very often that I am
atbsent, but I understood the business
was about finished some twenty minutes
before the motion passed. Certainly it
would not have been passed had T been
present. Before this motion goes to the
vote I should like to know definitely
what is the intention of the Government
in reference to the formal motion. If, as
soon as this motion is passed, the Premier
is to move a separate motion that the
Bill be read a second time, we shall be in
order; but if this motion is to carry with
it the second reading, I shall bie coin.
pelled to vote against the motion, and
shall enter my protest; for the simple
reason-thoughi I maty [be wrong- that
while I sit in this House I cannot vote

I for carrying a motion which I vonsider
directly against the Standing Orders, and
contrary to the ordinary rules of Parlia-
inents generally. If the Premier intends
to wuove a separate motion for the second
reading of the Bill, and if this motion
for which we are now to vote is simply to
rescind the resolution irregularly irarried
the other evening, I think the House is
quite willing to rescind that resolution,
and to put the Government in a proper,
orderly position; and then every member
will be tree to. do as he pleases in voting
on the second reading of the Bill. I do
not want to be so far trapped that, in
voting for the purpose of assisting the
Government out of a dilemma, I shall be
helping to carry the second reading of
the Bill, which possibly the House may
not be desirous of earrying.

MR. HOPKINS: Move to strike out all
the words after "1rescinded."

MR. ILLINGWORTH: I thought that
possibly a statement by the Premier of
his intentions might render it unnecessary
to do that. I should like to know, how-
ever, what form the motion will take.
Am I correct in supposing that the
Premier will, if this motion is carried,
move another motion for the second
reading of the Bill, on which second
motion the House will then vote, or will
the carrying of this motion also carry
the second reading of the BillF

TaE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I wish to
express, from the Chair, the view that
this motion if carried rescinds the previous
resolution passing the second reading,
and replaces the second reading stage- in
the position in 'which it was before. I
think hon. mnembers will do well just to
view the matter in the Light that this is a
muotion for the second reading, and
nothing else;- that the rescinding is con-
sequent on the necessity for putting the
mnatter in order, that this is simply a
-motion for the second reading. That

Iview will iike the position clear. It
would not be in order, I think, to carry
this motion and then to make another
motion for the second reading. T do not
consider that Course would be con-edt.

Mx.' ILLJ.NGWORTH: I hope the
HToLIs will bear with inc. If I under-
stand ami-ht, thle position is this : on the
11otiomi being arried, we shall be at the
first reading stage of the Bill.

[ASSEMBLY." to rectify procedeme.
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TanE Diapun SPEAKER: NO; at the
second reading stage. The second read-
ing will then have been carried.

Mu. UjLINGWORTH: Then I must
protest against the motion, because it
establishes a principle which the House
ought not at any time to concede-the
mixing up of two entirely distinct ques-
tions. On one of those tw~o questions the
House is thoroughly desirous of assisting
the Government, namely to remedy the
effect of a mnistake. I object, however,
to a tack by which, in our desire to assist
the Government, we shall be compelled to
carry so important a question as the
second reading of the constitution Act
Amendment Bill. I hope the House will
see the point, and to test the matter I
move, as an amendment to the motion-

That all the words after "respectively," in
line 5, be struck out.
I. must point out that if the second read-
ing .of the Bill has been improperly
carried, it has not been carried at all, and
that the Bill is therefore at the first read-
ing stage. [Svrlitrets]It is
a little difficult, with interruptions pro-
ceeding all round, to make oneself clear;
but I desire to point out that if' the
motion for the second reading was in
order, the second reading of the Bill has
been carried; whilst if the motion was not
in order, the second reading of the Bill
has not been carried, and the measure.
stands at the stage of the first reading
and cannot go farther unless--

THE Ptmin: The Bill is pending the
second reading, obviously ; not peding
the first reading. The first reaing has
Ibeen carried long ago.

Mn. ILLTNGWORtTH: The second
reading was either carried or not carried.
I say it was not c-arried, for the sim~ple
reason that the carrying of the second
reading of a Constitution Act Amend-
mieat Bill requires the concurrence, and
not merelyv the presence, of 26 members of
the House. The second reading has not
been carried, though a motion which had
not the effect of carrying tWe second

r-eading has been carried. If that reso-
lution be rescinded, the stage at which
-be Bill stands is the first reading and.
iot the second reading, and there will
nave to be another mnotion for the second
leading before the Bill can conmc before
hie House again.
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THE DEPUTY SPEAKER : I wish to
point out that the hon. mnember is quite
wrong in his contention that the Bill
would revert to the first-reading stage,
because the Committee stage has been
passed. The position would be that the
Bill would have been discussed in Com-
mittee, and that then it would be for the
House to carry the second reading on
report from Cornmittee.

MR. ILLINGwORTH! The Bill cannot
go into Committee until -after the second
reading. The Bill has never been in Com-
mittee.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER Yes; T
am wrong. I was thinking of another
Bitt altogether.

THER PREMIER (in reply):. The posi-
tion is perfectly clear. I do not want
any member to assist the Government at
all. I want every memtber to discharge his
duty to the country. I wish no meniber
to think that be can shelter himnself uinder
any plea, of either assisting the Govern-
ment or attacking the Government. If
a member thinks this Bill should not be
read a second time, he can vote against
the mnotion:- it is his duty to the country
to do so. No member need worry about
the Government, who -will look after
themselves. That, I hope, is clear.
The Government place this Bill before
the House, and endeavour to get, a
majority of members of the Rouse to
approve of the Bill as it stands. If the
majority think that we do not now want
any amendment of the Constitution, the
majority will vote against the second
reading and also therefore against this
motion. That, after all, is the question
which arose on the motion for the second
reading; n~ot the question whether we
approve of the reduction to 47, or 48, or
49, or whether we approve of the preset
number of 50, but whether we think the
present time is opportune for an amend-
mnent of the Constitution Act. Those
who vote against the resolutioni, I take it,
will be those who think the present time
is not opportune for any ameudnit of
the Constitution Act; those who think
with the Government that there should
be an amendment of the Constitution
will vote for the second reading of this
Bill and will also vote for the mnotion.
Thereupon it will become a question in
Committee whether the number Of went-
hers. shall be 47, 48, 4.9, or 50, or more
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or less. That question, after all, is one
entirely for determination in Cornmittee,
and not on the second reading. Now,
this motion is worded not only after con-
sultation with Mr. Speaker, but has
actually been prepared word for word by
the Speaker. I must a1 , in connection
with maltters such as tis, that I prefer
to rely, that I place the greatest reliance
on the opinion of experts. If the
Speaker tells meo a certain motion is
constitutionally right, I am not pre-
pared to concern myself to inquire
whether it is right or wrong. In con-
nection with this particular subject, I am
prepared to accept an opinion expressed
by the Speaker in the light of his years
of experience and years of knowledge I
therefore bring forward this motion not
only after consultation with the Speaker,
but actually word for word as prepared
by him. Is not this the common-sense
view of the matter? A resolution pu r-
porting to carry the second reading of
the Bill -was adopted by this House.
That resolution now appears on our
Votes; and Proceedings as a record that
the Bill has been read a second time. It
is found, however, on reference to the
Constitutiou Act, that the second reading
of a Bill amending that Act must he
carried by a certain majority of members;
and it farther appears that the necessary
majority of members was not present.
Although there was no division on the
second reading, there did not happen. to
be that absolute majority of inembers
present. All we want to do, therefore,
is to remove a false impression which
would he created by a reference to our
records. Our records on thle face of
them purport to show that a certain
Bill has been read a second time,
which Bill as a. matter of fact, how-
ever, has not been read a, second time.
The records show what is wrong, and
they therefore need to be rectified.

MR., ILLINGWOREH: Then the Bill is
at the first reading stage now.

THE PREMIER: When that resolu-
hiou was adopted, the Bill had passed its
first reading. The first reading had been
carried, anld the second reading had been
moved by me and discussed by several
members. A resolution was thereupon
aLdopted, and if we rescind that resiolution
we shall be again in the position in whieb
we stood the mninute before the second

rending was passed, that is to say we shal
have had a second reading discussion b:
several members ; and the next step woulb
be, upon the conclusion of the discus
sion, to put the motion for the secont
reading. Clearly, that will be the position

MR. ILLINOWOETR: If that is so, yol
ought to agree to the striking out of th.
concluding words of your motion.

THE. PREMIER: In this miatter,
wish to be guided by the opinion of th.
Speaker. I am prepared not only loyall.
to accept the guidance of the Speaker
but to say that his opinon is right
I am satisfied that the Speaker's view
right, and I am going to act on it. Quit,
apart fromn the strict wording of tb,
motion, is it not commnon sense-aw
common sense surely is a good guide-
that in dealing with this difficulty
should ask the House to rescind its reso
lution and so to smiooth the way for th.
farther passage of the Bill? Will no
every member who is against the Bil
vote against the mnotion to rescind th,
previous resolutionP

MR. ILLINGWOREH: No; not neces
sarily.

Tnn, PREMIER: Well, anyhow h
ought to. And will not every membe
who is in favour of the second reading
whether lie agree or not with all detail
of the Bill, vote in favour of the rescis
sion of the resolution for a second read
ing, because while that resolution stand
the Bill is blocked ? If that resolutiol
is removed, we shall be able to proceew
with the Bill in Committee and dispos
of it accordingly,.

Da. O'Coinjox: How is the RUl
blocked, if the preyvions resolution
illegal?
nT1u PREMIER: Because it appear

onteVotes and Proceedigs that lii
Bill. has passed the second reading. W
want to get the Bill back on the Order
o f the- Day at the second reading.

Da. O'CONNOR: But thiesecond reading
has not been passed.

Tss PREKIER: The Bill is blockedi
1In one sense, the second reading has; bee:
passed, but it has not been legahl,.passed. So far as our- Votes and Pro
ceedings are concerned, there is th

Iresolution affirming that the secOn.
reading has been carried ; and this notio
affords thle Only meians of rectifying tha
mistake. The memiber for the Moow
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(Dr. O'Connor) asks whether it cannot
be done otherwise; but I am quite certain
the hon. member will agree with rue that
on a constitutional question such as this
is we should accept the ruling of the
Speaker. Now this is the met hod
pointed out by the Speaker.

DR, O'CONNOR: Stil, the Speaker
allowed the motion to be carried the
other night..

THE PREMIER:- That was an acci-
dent. Before this Bill can jpass the
Upper House, the Clerk of the Liegisla-
tire Assembly miust give a certificate that
the measure has been passed by a
majority of inmubcrs. Now the certifi-
cate cannot be given, because the Bill has
not been passed by a majority of memi-
hers; and that difficulty mnust be removed.
The circumstance that a majority of
Members was not present is one which
might easily have escaped attention.
Such irregularities do occur on a. great
many occasions and escape notice. The
Speaker, who is most scrupulously careful
in connection with these mnatters, informs
me that occasional lapses which occur are
sometimes passed over without comment
because they escape observation.

MR. MORAN: The names of members
present must have been taken, surely.
Somneone who lost his seat in consequence.
of the passage of this Bill might bring
the matter before the courts.

THrE PREMIER:- That cannot be done
after the Measure has received the royal
assent. If bon. Members say that the
Bill should not go on, of course they will
vote against the rescission of the resolu-
tion.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: We are not saying
that; we merely want the motion put
right.

THE, PREMIER: If members think
the Bill ought not to be read a second
time, lint should stop where it is-

IMn. ILLINGwORTH: We Want to Pass
the Bill.

THE PREMIER: If members want to
pass the Bill, their simplest course is to
fall in with the suggestion which has
been offered. If some of us think a
better method can be adopted, then let us
say there is room for difference of opinion.

Mn. IT.LINGwoRTH: There is no room
for difference of opinion.

Tu PREMIER! Since the Speaker
says one thing and the member for Cue

(Mr. Illiugwurtb) says another thing, let
us sa ,y that both are right; aud so by
passing, ihe motion we shall catst no
reflection onl either.
p MR. W. 1%. PURKISS (Ptertli): lIt
seems to tue that there should .be no
difficulty iii connection with this miatter.
T rwo courses are open to us. If hon,
members-

Mst. HOPKINS: On a point of order,
sir:- did you accept the amendment of
the mnember for Cue (Mr. Illingwortb)?

THE DEP-UTY SPEAKER: The amend-
ment was not seconded.

MR. Hopxrys:' I take it, then, that
continuation of the debate is out of
order, the Premier having replied,

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Quite so.
*Farther debate is out of order, but I was
allowing m emnbers a little latitude because

Ithe point raised is a difficult one.
Thi. MORAN: I am sure the Premier

does not wish to take advantag ofhain
replied, to stop discussiou.

Tun Panursan: Oh, no.
*MR. PURKiSS - I am certAtin the
Premier does not for a momuent desire
that discussion should be stifled. As a
matter of fact I had intended to second

*the amend ment. When the Premier rose,
*I thought he did so for the purpose of

Making an explanation, and accordingly
I waited. I feel sure the Premier's in-
teution in replying was not to prevent

iother members from speaking to the
question. I was about to point out that
two courses are open to us, and that one
of these courses is fraught with difficulty
and doubt, while the other is in no
way clogged or obscured. I suggest to
the House that where there are two roads
leading to the one goal, one of which is
absolutely- safe and the other doubtful,
we should take the safe road. If this
motion of the Premier ends with the
word "1respectively," then we stand as at
the conclusion of the first reading. It
will then be open for the Premier to-night
to give notice to move the second reading
to-morrow.

TiaE PREMIEP ': I have moved the
second reading.

MR. IPURKISS:- To-day ?
TnnR PREMIER: -NO; n~nths ago.
Mx&. P1JrRXISS: The motion could

stand is you have moved it, and we could
go on with the second reading. There
are, I say, two courses open to us, one of

CmidiNitiop Bill:
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whbich is fraught with some doubt. It is
of no uise referring to the opinion of anl
expert, because the very expert whom the
Premier has referred to has absolutely
got us into this difficulty by allowing the
second-reading motion to be carried. so it
is of no use trusting to an expert of that
character.

MR. MORAN: He knows the best way
ouit-he got us in.

Mnt. PURKISS: If we are satisfied to
rescind the motion passed the other night,
we shall be doing very good work. We
shall be as we were at the conclusion of
the first reading and when a motion had
been moved simply to carry the second
reading. I rise, not to obstruct inl any
shape or way, but inertly to try and
mnyself keep, and at any rate suggest to
the House that we should pursue, that
course which is absolutely safe. Can
there be auy unsafety or question as to
our present procedure, if we simply
rescind the resolution which has, got
irregularly on the journals of the House,
and end there, and then pick up the
proceedings at the stage at which they
were before the motion for the second
reading was carried?

THE Prnuuinn: Then you want to
insert, in lieu of those words, some words
putting the Bill at the second-reading
stage again.

MR. PURKISS: I Suggest that if we
carry the rescinding portion of this
motion, we shall stand exactly at the
stage reached prior to the second reading
being carried.

Tas PRtEMIER.: Not unless you add
these words: "and the motion. for the
second reading be restored to the Notice
Paper.", It could come on to-morrow.

MR. PURKISS : I think that might
meet the ease.

MR. MouAN: You cannot restore a
motion on a count-out. The motion is
either right or wrong.

SEvERAL MEMBERS: Question!
THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I would

like to say that it would be a. simple
thing if members would look upon this
as a seconld-reading vote and nothing
else. The rescinding of that which is
out of order is simply necessary for cor-
recting the reports of the House, anad has
nothing to do with the second reading.
The position appears to me to be quite
clear, if you accept this as a second-

reading vote, and vote uponl i6, with ou
thinking of the other. The question i;
that this resolution be adopted. I hav4
counted the mem bers and find there is at
absolute majority present.

Division called for, and taken with thi
following result.-

Ayes ... .. .. 27
Noes .. .. .. 7

Majority for ... ... 20

ArrS.
Mr. Atkins
Mr. Bath
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Diamond
Mr. Ewing
Mr. arnor
Mr. Gordou
Mr. Grry
Mr. ai
Mr. Hayar

Mr. Holmes
Mr. Hntahkinson
Mr. tllingworth
Mr. James
Mr. RiKinil]
Mr. MecDonald
Mr. Mewiuhmans
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moran
Mr. PurIes
,Ir. Rasoln
Mr. Reid
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Wallaze
Mr. lHigbLmm (Tailer).

NOES.
Mr. Ihoell
Mr. Hois
Mr. O'=or

M. Pigolt
Mr. 'stone
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Yelverton (Taller).

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.
THE PREMIER: T mnove that thE

Com mittee stage be made an Order of thE
flay for to-mnorrow.

Mnt. THO~AS: Would I be in order in
having my namie recorded as a protest
against what I consider to hc an abso-
lautel ,y illegal act, in the motion we have
just passed inl this House? If so, I
would accordingly enter may protest.

Tnt DEPUTY SPEAR ER: Give no0tice
of it, if you wish.

TnE P REMISS: The Governmenit have
no objection, if the lion. member wishes
to advertise his protest.

MR. HoPKims:- If in order, I will move
that the Crown Solicitor he asked to
express an opinion on this division.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER. Give 11otice,
if you wish to ask that.

MR. HOPKINS: May I give notice
niow ?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Certainly not
now-to-morrow.

MR. HopxKnqs: My object is this. If
the proceeding is; illegal, it wi]L be better
to hold the Committee stage over pending

(ASSEI)IBLY.] Poilds of Order.
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the advice of the Crown Law Depart.
mnent.

Tnic DRPUTY SPEAKERL: You can niove
the postponement of the Committee stage
when it arrives.

MR. TRoMAs: The question before the
House is, I understand, that the Com-
mittee Stage he fixed for to-morrow.
Would I be in order in moving an amiend-
mieat to that motion P

THE DEbPUTY SPEAKERNp: That depends
on what it is.

MR. THOMAS:' I would like to move
as an amendment, if in order, that the
Committee stage be taken next Tuesday.
instead of to-mnorrow.

THE Darnr'rr SPEAKIER: You can vote
gant it.

Mn.TOMA8: There is a ]notion before
the House. 1 asked whether I could
move an amendment.

THE DEPUTY SPEALKER: YOU wish to
postpone the Committee stage until next
Tuesday ?

MR, THioMAS: -Yes; insteadof to-morrow.
THE DEPUTY SPEAKER:. YOU can do

that.
MR. THOMAS: I move, as auntend-

ment to the motion of the Premier, that
the Committee stage of this Bill be taken
next Tuesday (instead of to-morrow). I
understand from the remarks of the
member for Boulder (Mr. Hopkins) that
he will table a motion to-morrow to ask
for the opinion of the Crown Law autbori-
tie regarding the motion we have passed
this afternoon. In order that we may
have that opinion, and to avoid the possi-
bility of continuing an illegal line of
action, I wish to move an amendment to
postpone the Committee stage of this Bill
till next Tue,3day, instead of to-morrow.

Mat. MORAN:!I think the Government
ought to have no objection to let this go
over to Tuesday. The second reading is
passed, and T feel perfectly certain the
Government will lose nothing by allowing
this matter to be fully discussed. I
suggest to the Government that Tuesday
would be a better day, and that they
should not hurry it on to-morrow.

Tnu FsRmniB: Either you are ina charge
of the House, or the Government.

Mua. MORAN: Sometimes the Govern-
mentget on the high horse overthese things
and sometimes they do not. The Premier
need not sling any of his barbed darts
against inn. I have no object to gain. If

I had, I should not have gone over to
him. I should not have parted company
withi my goodl and trusted friends here,
unless I. had thought that this was an
importantt mneasure which should be dis-
cussed in Committee. I was going tomsy
that, whatever the Crown Solicitor may
say upon. a vote of this kind, I do not
think it is competent for any lawyer to
give an opinion abouit any vote in this
House. I desire the Government not to
rush the Committee stage if memnbers
want it post-poned till Tuesday.

Mn. PURKISS: There may be dif-
ferences of opinion as to whether we
should take the Committee stage to-
morrow or Tuesday; but, I certainly
think it is rther childish to found an
adjournment of the Committee stage from
to-morrow till Tuesday on the ground
that the opinion of the Crown Solicitor
should be taken. The head of the Crown
Law Department is the Attorney General.
The Crown Solicitor is under the Attorney
General; the Attorneyv General has
given his opinion; so it seems to me
childish that we should appeal from the
opinion of the highest law officer in the
State to a gentleman who is under hiiii

MR. MoRA. That would not have the
slightest hearing on it.

MR. DIAMOND: I would respectfully
suggest, without pretending to be a con -
s tit utional authority, that it will be better
to follow the lead of the G overnment and
miake the Committee stage an order for
to-morrow. We may then ask the Pre-
mier to how to the wishes of members,
and report progress.

MR. HOPKINS:- It appears there
may he another constitutional difficulty,
inasmuch as the count does not appear
to he correct. Two strangers were sitting
on this side of the House, and I doubt
whether it is correct for strangers to be
in the Chamber when a division is taken.
I would like to have a ruling on the
point.

Tusc PREMIER:- We have the opinion
of the highest constitutional authority,
Sir james Lee Steere, that this procedure
is aproper one. 1 submit, with the utmost
respect to the members for Dundas and
Boulder -- two mnost important constitu-
encies, and two most voluble members-
that they might accept the ruling of the
highest authority in this State. It is a
matter of entire indifference to me as to
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how mlany questions they may wish to
have answered by the Crown Solicitor.
I happen to be Attorney General, and
any opinion on a question of law should
comne from me and not from the Crown
Solicitor. I do not propose to waste his
Lime or the time of the country byv asking
the Crown Solicitor to answer questions
of law propounded in this HTouse. Let
us not forget that we are supposed to be
a deliberative body. We liav discussed
the matter fully; there may be differences
of opinion; yet we have, in favour of the
motion, the opinion of a man wvhose
authority on mnatters of procedure we
all respect. I submit, with the utmost
respect, that we should let it rest at that;
and if it is the earnest desire of members
to-Morrow to adjourn the Committee
stage of the Bill, I shiall be glia to con-
sider the point then. if a motion be
moved, not because it is necessary but
because of a petulant idea-

Mn. THoMAs: There is another reason.
Tut PREMIER: There is plenty Of

time to consider that. The sooner we
get to the consideration of this Hill, and
enable the select committee to sit, the
better it will be.

Mn. HOPKINS:- I ask again, was it a
contravention of the Standing Orders for
strangers to be present while, a division
was going on?

THIE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I was not
aware of any strangers being present. It
is too late to raise the point now.

Mn, HOPKINS: Would the presence
of stra-ngers invalidate the division?

MR. ILL INOWOETHf: I should be
sorry indeed if this House at any time
should appeal from the Attorney General,
our legal adviser in the House, to
any law officer outside the House, even to
the Chief Justice, on a question of consti-
tutional practice. It is quite out of
place to refer a constitutional question
either to the Crown Solicitor or to any
court of law, as this is the highest court
in the land on constitutional questions.
and this House must settle its own con-
stitutional practice.

Tim DEPUY SPEAKER:- The ques-
tion is that the consideration of the Bill
in Committee be made an order for
to-morrow. An amendment is moved that
the Committee stage be fixed for Tuesday
next.

Ma. TaomAs:- I claim a right of reply.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: You have
no right to rcply as mover of an amend-
mnent.

MR. THOMAS: After the statement
of the Premier, I wish to ask leave to
withdraw nay amendment.

Amlendment hrv leave withdrawn,
Questionl-that the consideration. of

the Bill in Committee bie made an Order
for to-morrow-put and passed.

I3RRAD BILL.
Read a third time, and transmnit-ted to

the Legislative Council.

E~LECTORA&L BILL,
SECOND USADING.

TH PREMIER (Hon. Walter Jamues)
In moving the second reading of this Bill,
I may say that perhaps while the import-
ance of the Constitution Amendment
Bill is not under-estimated, one cannot
hide from one's self the fact that the
successful working of our Constitution
depends on the extent to which our Con-
stitution Act provides adequate machinery
for thle expression of the public will in
the statute-book and in the administra-
tion of the State. But, after all, the
success of a Constitution Act depends
more upon its silent and its smooth
working than upon anly open mnanifesta-
tion of its work which we see in the course
of an ordinary session of Par]liainent. The
success of at Constitution is determined
by the extent to which it avoids or over-
comes those occasional difficulties that do
arise in connection with government in
the various States of the Commonwealth,
and in the various divisions wherever
self-government exists. But what is per-
haps a far more every-day matter, as
coming before us more frequently and
requiring more urgent consideration, is a
Bill which firstly fixes the electoral power
and the electoral right of every individual
in the State, and next a Bill which, by
means of redistribution of seats, fixes the
electoral power of the various electorates
in the 'House itself. We have before us
at the present time a Constitution Act
Amendment Bill that deals with broad
constitutional principles, that lays down
what really are the guiding lines
on which our Constitution should run.
As I previously said, it will be found
in the great majority of cases that
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thle suesws i1r F1ilir of our efforts in
building uip at Constitution will he only
occasion ally in evidence when, perhaps
unlder stress of political exigency, the Con-
stitution is put to a strain. We have in
our- Redistribution of Seats Bill matter
that comes homre very closely to us, and
the immediate importance of which we

alralist, because on the framing, of that
Bill depends to a large extent the political
atmosphere not only of this House. but
oif the Ministryv, aud of the statute-book
for the time being. But-above and beyond
atll that, really the root of it and that on.
which rests the umost. important of all
ofuest ions, aret those questions that arc
deoalt with in this Electoral Bill; because
we are moure frequently called upon. to
consider questions involving the electoral
life! of a Parliament, and we approach
thema perhaps with less diffidence than
wheni we consider a question of constitu-
tional reform. Yet none of us sahould
hidle front ourselves the fact that the
amendmvent. of the electoral law, the suc-
cess of an Electotral Act, is the very
folmdat ionl of all constitutional reformu
and of all constitutional effort. You may
have a Constitution that provides most
admirable machinery to secure smooth
working hetween House and House, that
provides the most perfect systeni for
expressing in the statute-book the will of
Parliament. You may have in your
Parlient a body of men who admirably
express the views of their electors, tied
are at all times in touchi with those who
send them to Parliament. But if your
electors find themselves restrained byv a
narrow franchise, you will find that' its
norrowness-depending of course on the
political view of the man who uses it-may
vitiate the whole of our political work.
That being the case, although I do not
hide fromi myself the importance of the
amending Constitutional Bill before this
House, and also the Redistribution of
Seats Bill, I believe this Electoral Bill
is the most important of the three
Bills now before Parliament. We pro-
p)ose in this Bill to embody the quali-
fication for- electors. We desire to
eliminate that from our Constitutiou
Bill; following out the principle I indi-
cated when I introduced the Constitution
Bill and the Redistribution of Seats Bill,
that I want to place in the Constitution
Bill as little changeable matter as pos-

sible; and this is essential[I; one of
those questions that may be removed
from the Constitution Act and be placed
in the Electoral Act. In the procedure
of the Federal Parliament they have a
Franchise Act and an Electoral Act;
the Constitution being, of course, that
which was settled b y the Conven-
tins and passed by the Imperial Par-
liament. Here, instead of having a
separate Franchise Act, the same object
may bie attained by including in the
Electoral Act the provisions dealing with
the qualification. of members. ion.
members will find, if they turn to thle
qualification of electors, that the quialiti-
cation of mnembers rests in the Constit-
tion Act. It is at very simple qualification.
'The only qualification of a mnember for
this House is that he must be an elector.
Inl Part MI. of thle Bill, Clauses 14 to
20, we deal with the qualification of
electors, and we leave the qualification of
electors, so far as a member of the Upper
House is concerned, the same as at
p~resent, because we look on the Legisla-
tive Council as being essentially a House
,which represents property. We here
consider the arguments in favour of
libheralising the representation in the
Lower House, because property finds
adequate expression in the Upper House,
and there is at great deal of force in that
contention. I recognise the force of it by
wishing to impress. on members the desira-
bility of retaining the qualification for the
Upr House on a more conservative line,
I tink there are very few members
indeed in this -House, and very few
persons in the community, who would
suggest that the qualification of an elector
for the Upper House should be as broad
as the qualification of an elector for the
Lower House. There appears to be a
general consensus of opinion that there
should be some property qualification for
an elector of the Upper House. We
propose to re-entact the existing qualifica-
tion because we find some difficulty in
realising what practical benefit will result
from an extension, seeing that under the
existing Act a vote is given to every
householder who occupies a dwelling-
house of a clear annual value of £26,
representing as that does a rental of
about 10s. per week. It seems to us
somewhat difficult to extend or liberalise
that qualification and at the same time
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to make any increase in the number of
electors. If one takes the various town-
ships of this State and asks what is the
average rent paid, it will be found that
in very few townships is the rent paid by
the ordinary householder much, if at all,
less than £25. If during the course of
discussion on this Bill instances can be
quoted where, I do not say an individual
householder or two, but householders in
some numbers, arc in occupation of
premises for which they pay an annual
rental of less than £225, I shall be indeed
glad to listen to an 'y suggestion brought
forward for the puirpose of extending the
electoral qualifications of the Upper
House, so long as the adoption of the
suggestion will not involve a departure
f rein the principle on which that quali-
fication is now based. The Upper House
is essentially a property House, and the
qualificationi of electors must he deter-
mined by that fact. None the less, we
should if possible liberalise the electorate
in such a wanner as to include in or
place on the roll all those who have
property qualifications. Clause 15 deals
with the qualifications of electors for the
Lower House, and provides for a six-
mnonths residence in Western Australia as
the essential qualification. That, I think,
is simple enough. We merely ask that
the person who applies to have his or her
name placed on the electoral roll of this
State shall have resided for six months in
this State. Clause 17 prevents any
aboriginal native of Australia, Asia, or
Africa. fromn being registered as an
elector. Now, that is a point which
deserves consideration.

MR. MORAN: The Federal Electoral Act
includes Australian natives.

THE PREMIER:- Yes. Uuder our
law as it stands at present, so far as
regards qualification for the Upper House,
an aboriginal native who holds that
qualification is enititled to vote, It is a
question whether the number of abo-
riginal natives holding the qualification
for the Upper Rlouse or honestly entitled
on the ground of residence to a vote
for the Lower Rouse occupy, in rela-
tion to the great mass of the natives,
such a relative position of minority that
we should adopt a provision which would
mneet the cases of the comparatively few
aboriginal natives who arc so honestly
entitled to representation, but would

none the less be open to the most serioui
abuse. Members will readily see tha,
if we allow the aboriginal' native t(
claim on the qualification of residence
without any limitation at ll), the systen
would be open to serious abuse ii
electorates containing a great number o!
aboriginal natives, of whom ean insignifi
cant few have little if any education
and in most instances indeed very litthi
if any civilisation. Therefore, when wi
are called on to deal with this point, wi
must either adopt what may be termed
fancy franch ise, subject to an educationa
test, and give a. vote to those natives win
can pass that educational test, or atdo0one of two farther alternatives, n--ae
to give -a vote to all aborigina
natives, or to give it to none. Thost
are the three courses open to us. Wi
must either give the vote to all, whici
course isa open to serious abuse; or wi
must give the vote to none, and so inific
hardship in certain eases; or we ws'
adopt a fancy franchise subject to a
educational test. I have not thought i'
well to adopt that franchise in this in
stance.

Mn. ILLINOWORTiI:- What about thi
African native who is natu ralisedP

THE PREMIER: His case would hi
covered. As an aboriginal native of Aus
tralia. Asia, or Africa, he would not hi
entitled to vote.

MR,. ILLINQIVORTH: Not even if hi
were naturalised ?

Tns PREMIER: No. The 3111 pro.
vides that no one who is an aboriginal
native of Australia, Asia, or Africa shall
be entitled to vote.

Ma. Hasnn: Would a naturalised
native of Asia or Africa be entitled tc
vote for the Federal Parliament?

Taxs PREMIER: I am not quits csr.
tamn. Clause 18, members will see, pro.
vides that--

No person possessing more than one qua4i
fication within a province shall be thereby
entitled to be registered more than once fox
that province.
We secure, therefore, one vote in each
province; and by Clause 20 we securt
that there shall1 be one vote, and one vote
only, for the Assembly, thus abolishiuap
dual voting so far as the Assembly iE
concerned. The administration of the Bill
is simple, The ineasure provides for tin
appointment of a chief electoral officer
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ain inspector of pliapmentary rolls, and
also a registrar for each district. Each
district registrar becomes a deputy
registrar for his district when a provincial
election takes place. The provinces,
of course, are made u]) by aggrega-
tion of various Akssembly districts .
Perhaps the most important provision
included in the Bill is that dealing with
electors' rights. We entirely simplify
1he system of electors' rights. We do
not put forward, in this Bill, a bundle
of clauses dealing with electors' rights ats
is to be found in the legislation of the
Eastern StAites. After careful considera-
tion, we have been able to see no reason
why we should not simplify the system.
and reduce the elector's right to nothing
more than a were receipt for the electoral
claim. In this Bill we put the electoral
right at really no higher standard than
that. We want to avoid personation;
and the risk of personation must be
ruin where any electoral district has
moore than one polling place, or
where any province has more than one
polling place, unless we are prepared to
have at each polling place a separate list
of voters entitled to vote at that polling
place, and then other voters must
he prevented from voting there. Neces-
sarily, such a system would lead to
great difficulties. We want, so far as we
possibly can, to, remove difficulties and to
pirovide that every man who has a right
to vote in a province may vote at any
polling place within the province, and
also that every' man who has a right to
vote in any electoral district shall have
likewise the right to vote at any, polling
place in that electoral district. We do
not provide for the compiling of lists of
voters entitled to vote at certain polling
places, and prescribe that those voters
shall vote at that particular polling place
and nowhere else. To enable us to allow
such freedom of voting it becomes neces-
sary-, however, to provide somae machinery
which will check or restrict the risks of
personation.

Ma. ILL1RGWORTH: Every person must
have an elector's right ?

Tnnz PREMIER: Yes.
MR.. ILtINOWOaTH:- The system has

nothing to do with the ratepayers' roll ?
THUR PREMIER: Nothing at all to do

with the ratepayers' roll. Now, it has to
he borne in mind that when this question

was dealt with by the Commonwealth
Parliament, a. decision was come to that
the system of electors' rights should not
be availed of. Electors' rights were
characterised, I think, as cumbersome and
unworkable-

Ma. JACOBY: There is too -much frauid
in connection with them.

Tim PREMIER: But for the life of
inc I fail to see how these objections can
he raised to the electors' rights system
as prolposed to be worked here. The
Commonwealth Parliament overcame the
difficuolty by adopting lists of voters in
connection with various prescribed polling
places. Thus a voter, if be wishes to
record his vote personally, must go to the
polling place in respect of which he has
the right to vote. The risk of persona-
tion can to a certain extent be avoided by
localising voters in that manner, since
the scrutineers who happen to be present
will, as a rule, have some personal
knowledge of the voters entitled to vote
at that 'particular polling place. But
personally I should think it is far wiser
to run whatever risk of some little diffi-
culty there may be in connection with
electors' rights, and give to the pecrsen
who has a right to vote also the farther
right to record his vote at any polling
place in his district, than to unduly
restrict his right to vote once the elector's
right has been obtained and the name is
on the roll. Now, what do we provide
so for as electors' rights are concernedF
Merely this. A man makes his claim for
a vote, and when he has made his claim
lie is given an elector's right. That
elector's right can be used at once. If
an election takes place on the next day
after the right has been obtained, the man
can use his elector's right-can vote.
It is provided that the holder of an
elector's right must sign his name on
it, and for this reason. When a mnan goes
to the returning officer sad hands in
his electoral right, he is asked, " Are
you so and so?'I" The mnan reply-
ing " Yes," the returning officer can
ask him to sign his name in a book
and that signature can be checked
by the signature on the face of the
right, thuns affording a. rough-and-
ready methodl of preventing personation.
The value of the provision lies not so
much in its power as an absolute check
against personation, but in the fact of its
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imposing a test which is difficult to answer
satisfactorily at a moment's notice. In a
systemn like that I see nothing difficult
and nothing cumbersome. If ab manl
wants to claim a vote, he has to put in
his claim in person. Of course, I am not
now referring to those cases where by
virtue of being on the municipal or roads
hoard roll onie can be placed on the elec-
toral roll. We abolish that system ; and
I hardly think there is a man in this
House who after working under the
sYsten it; satisfied. with it.

Ma. LLLINGWORTH: What is to pro-
v'ent an elector's right being used twice'?

THE PREMIER:- Directly the right
has Ween used, the retuirning officer puts
a stamup avross it for the purpose of
preventing its being used again at
the sante election. The system oif
issuing electors' righbts is simple. Hon.
members will not find in this Bill a h1ost
of clauses dealing with difficulties and
providing penalties in connection with
the subject. When a man wants to get
his elector's right, hie goes to the regis-
trar aid says, "I have lived six months
ill this country." He Puts in his claim
and a declaration, and lie at once
receives his elector's right. He hats to
write his name on the elector's right.
That is required in ever 'y case; but that
is the only requirement. Thereupon the
man. is allowed to vote.

MR. PIGOTTr: Supposing an elector's
right were lost, as many would be lost?

THE PREMIER: fThen the man is
entitled to get another. Electors' tights
remin in force until a new roll is pre-
pared. Clause 27 provides that. Clause
28 deals with the point raised just now
by the member for West Kimberley (Mr.
Pigott), as to an elector's right which is
lost, torn, or defaced. An elector's right
once issued remains good until a new
roll is prepared in respect of the district
or province to which the elector's right
relates. A new roll is prepared whenever
required, as mentioned in Clause 43.
I will come to that presently. Clause 27
provides that whenever a new roll is pre-
pared for any province or district, all
existing electors' rights for the province
or district shall expire immediately on
the new roll coming into force. These
new rolls are mentioned in Clauses 39 to
48. Clause 43 provides that a new roll
for any province or district, and new

rolls generally, shall be prepared when
ever directed by proclamnation, and in th
manner therein specified, and shall com,
into forcel at the date stated in the samn
or any sublsequient proc lamnationi. I tird
that in New South Wales they hay,
practically a new iii! 1 once every thin
years. That beccuies extremely cuinber
some and extremely expensive, and on
idea is that wve should only have nev
rolls when onU account of a sudden o
large influx of population or some othe
disturbing condition, the existing roil
becomes unreliable. With that exception
where the population. awl electors an
fairly steady, there. is no reason why -w
should go to the expense of preparing aa
entirely new roll and destroying all exist
ing electors' rights in the absence o
some strong reasons justifying such
course. A person first applies for a rigli
nder the provisionis of Part IV. HU

app~lies to the registrar in charge o
a particular roll, or any other regis
trar. Clauises 2.3 aind 24 provide foi
that.. A person shalil aply1 and 1Mnaki
is application in Lvcord-tancu With ti

form. isued, and make a declaratioi
in regard to a vote, for the Lowe
House thatt he has resided in the Stat,
six months;i and there are other qualifi
cations in regard to the other House.
The applicant shall at once have haude(
to himt an elector's right, and his namni
shall be put onl the electoral roll
That can go on at any tiie up to the issup
of the wvrit. If members turn to Olausi
49 they will find that applications fi
electors' rights or to transfer, received b3
the registrar before the issue of the writ
mlay be registered after the issue of thn
writ; but otherwise no addition or altera.
tion of the roll for any province or dis
trict shall be made during the period-
between the issue of a writ for an electior
in. the province or district and the close ol
the polling at the election. So that al
any time a person has a right to make v
declaration to obtain his elector's right
Of course it may be urged that a persoin
who has not been six months in the StatE
may, make a claim; but as you take the
precaLution of requiring that every appli.
caut shall make a. statutory declaration
that hie has been six months in the State
surety we sh all be acting on cautious linesq

ifwe presume that a maul is not comu-
mitting perjury, and that if he declare,
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lie has been six months in the State be
really has been so. If we cannot rely up)on
a declaration to that extent, we certainly
should Rot require any declaration at all,
but insist, as we do at present, that the
man should only be entitled to vote six
months after his name has been on the
roll. I have already explained that all a
person has to do directly he gets his righit
is to sign his name. We come to Part
V., which deals 'with the preparation of
the rolls. It is simple enough, and there
is nothing there I need detain members
about. I have already drawn attention
to those clauses which deal with the pre-
paration of the new roll. The first roll
wvill have to be prepared from the existing
roll and the latest census return. We
have taken means for that, and to simplify
matters in connection with the roll as
mnuchb as possible.

MR. ILLINGWORTiI: How do you get
the first is4sue of rightsP

THE PREMIER: The ri 11s are pre-
pared in the first instance. Then a
person either makes a, personal claim at
the office of the electoral registrar, or
sends a claim, by post. We have to
overcome the initial difficulty where we
find a great body of electors who have no
electors' rights. We cannot do that by
saying we shiall post broadcast electors'
rights to all those whose names appear
on the new roll, because there is no
guarantee that any percentage of those
electors' rights would get borne to the
persons entitled to them.

MR. hLLNrnwozRn: Supposing there
were an election within a month, how
would th& people get Totes?

THB PREMIER; They could not vote
iutil the new rolls came into force. New
rolls have to be prepared.

MR, IlwanowoRtu: You prepare a roll
fr-oiu the census returns?

TUE PREMIER: Yes.
N R. LLLINOWOPTH: Wlutgives anitaf

a right to be on the roll ?
THE PREMIER: BeinUg On. the old rolls

(or the Census returns, and he cani then
go and get an elector's right. The diffi-
cultyv in the mind of the both. inember has
been in my mind also, namely that yon may
hav- a mneasure to come into forc to-Jaly.
anud sonic unforesen accident mtay happeii
antd there many be an electiou'a month
hence, aud your roll not bxe prepared.
Those are difficulties we all have to face

in amending electoral legislation; but
the measure comes into force at a certain
time, a date to be fixed by proclamation,
and, in the ordinary course, it would not
come into force before, say, next February
or March. You then have a period
between March and June during which
no election takes place, while the House
is not sitting. As a rule, such is the
case.

Ma. 1LLIXGWORTR:- You bare 90,000
people on the roll. Are the whole of
those 90,000 people to be on. the roll
before they can voteP

THE PREMIER: Yes.
MR. TIAsTr: Meanlwhile they c14n Vote

under the exi sting ActP
THE PREMIER: If necessary, that

pro vision can be made.
Mn. ILLINOWOETH: U1nder this Bill,

they Must bare an elector's right.
THE PREMIER: Th1ey must have an

elector's right. It does not matter what
Bill you have, when you have to adopt a
system of electors' rights you have to face
that initial difficulty that you hare not a
sy stem in working operation and you have
a body of electors who have not got
electors' righits. We make it extremely
simple. A wan c;an get an elector's right
at any time, if his name is on the roll.
On the day of the election, or the day
before the election, if your name is on
the rollI and you have not an electo r's right
you can get it from the electoral registrar.
You can obtain it by post in return to
a claim. There is no doubt that during
the first elections efforts will have to be
made by electors to obtain their electors'
rights.

MR. ILLICNOWORTIA - You will not have
20,000 on the roll.

THE PREMIER: They will all be on
the roll, but before they vote they must
get their electors' rights.

MR. ILLINGORoTflI You do not under-
stand me. The position is now that you
have on the roll 90,000 electors.

THE PREMIER: Yes.
MR, ILLINGWORTH: HOW tail they

Vote? You say they cannot vote ujnlo.s
they get an. elector's right.

THE PREMIER: Theirunes are on
the roll. They cannot vote until they
have got their electors' rights.

MR. ILLINGWORT H: Do you propose
to construct the roll on the applica-
tions Ve
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THE PREMIER: Not the first roll.
The first roll is the census roll.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The same diffi-
culty occurs, because they cannot vote
without an elector's right.

THE PREMIER. All their names are
on the roll under Clause 40.

MR. STONE:. How does a wan get an
elector's right? At the post office or the
police station?

THE PREMIER: In scattered dis-
tricts it can be sent by post. In more

populous districts provision will be made.
In Perth, where a registrar will live,

there will be no difficulty at all---electors'
rights will be obtained very easily indeed.
As soon as people know they have to get
electors' righits, those rights can be given
very quickly. Wherever you are initiating
this Rystemi there must be some difficulty
in bringing it into force at the start.

MR. EASarr: -Could you not give people
electors' rights at the polling place itself
in the first instance ?

THE PREMIER: I think that if you
had the registrar's office open on the day
of the election, a person could go to th~e
polling place, and if he had not his
elector's right hewculd go to the regis-
trar's office and obtain it. You can
provide that this can be done. What I
want the House to do is; to assist me in
overcoming what must be the initial
difficulties in initiating a system like
this.

MR. STONE: A man should be able to
go and get an elector's right and present
it. If he had to go away looking for thle
office of the registrar, what would lie do ?

Tug PREMIER: My own idea is
that we should have the office of the
registrar in alnmost the same building.
When there is a place like the Town
Hall, you ought to have the officers, of
the electoral registrar available to issue
electors' rights. Even then of course
there would be some difficulties, but they
would be minimuised as far as possibl.
In Part VI. of the measure we deal with
transfers and alterations of the rolls.
We allow transfers there. [By Clause 44,
after residence for one month in a
district a person is entitled to a transfer.
Clause 49 provides that no applications
for transfer can be made after the issue
of the writ. There again we allow
transfer to the last moment. In Part
VII. we deal with revision courts. I

Ithink the only point I need call attention
to there is Clause 54, where we say that
revision courts shall be constituted by a
resident mnagistrate or special magistrate,
or two or more justices of the peace.

Mn. ILLINGWORTE: You hardly need
a revision court under this system.

THE PREMIER: It is very simple.
We do not provide for a revision every
year, but by proclamation if we find the
roll is getting congested or wants putting
in order. 1By Part VIII. we deal withi
writs for elections. Writs will be issued
fixing the dates for nomination, the
polling, and the return of the writ. The
alteration we suggest to the House with
regard to nominations is this. We do
not think it desirable to require that a
nomination shall be signed by any
nominee. If a person desires to stand,
there is no reason whyv he should have
behind him one or two, or even 20 or 30
electors. It is no guarantee at all that a
pe rson has a primnd facie chance of success.
The objection I see to the requxirement
under the existing law, under which there
is to be a certain numnber of sponsors for
at candidate, is this, that those sponsors
have the right denied to them at all
events of voting by ballot, and it
does not do one atomu of good to the
candidate. There is no inan in the
State who, if he wanted to stand for
Parliament, could not obtain two or four
or even hatlf-adozen to support him.
You can hardly imagine at man so indis-
creet as to stand for- Parliament unless
he had a certain number pledged to
support him. Subject to discussion h 'y
memrbers of the House, I can see no
reason why we should insist, as we do
now, that when a person desires to stand
for Parliament lie shall he noinuated

*by a c;ertain number of electors.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: Two.
THE PREMIER: Even two. It is no

guarantee of anything. It is no guaran-
tee of good faith ; it is no guarantee of
fidelity.

Ma. TLLIN4ORTH: How would you
no0minate them P

THE PREMIER:- A nai can nominate
himself. We suggest that all that is
needed is that a nomination shall be
signed by the candidate. himiself, Byv

IClause 78 we allow power to lodge a
noiation at a telegraphi office, so long

asothe contents are communicated to the
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returning officer in time. We also pro.
vide for a. deposit of £25.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Will the telegraph
officer take the money ?

Tan PREMIER: No; the money Must
be lodged with the returning officer, the
Treasurer, or the Under Treasurer. There
is no need for a. provision by which the
candidate may telegraph money down, be-
cause no one would stand as a candidate
who had not money available or friends
to support him on the spot. A man
might be so far away that he could not
sign a nomination paper, and that is
where a provision for telegraphing would
be necessary. Clauses 84 to 86 are new.
They provide for a contingency that may
arise at any time where after a nomina-
tion, owing to death, there would be no
contest, or where the election could not
be held owing to nomination failing on
account of difficulties.

MR. ILLINGWORTE: Is there not a.
provision for a candidate to withdraw
after nomination ? In the case of North
Perth a, candidate who had nominated
was obliged to go to the poll, though he
did not want to do so ?

THE PREMIER: The only penalty in
that case would hbe the forfeiture of the
deposit.

MR. ILLINGWORTIL: There would have
to be a, second election.

MR. MORAN:- Can a candidate scratch
before the race starts ?

Tuit PREMIERl: In j'art 10 of the
Bill we deal with voting by post, or what
is called proxy voting. There was a time
when proxy voting was peculiar to this
State, but now it seems to be recognised
elsewhere. There used to be confusion
here between voting by post and plural
voting. We here provide for -voting by
post, in Clause 87, as follows:-

Any elector (z.j who intends to be absent
from the State on Polling day; Or (2.) who
has reason. to believe that he will, on polling
day, be muore than five miles from a polling
place at which he is entitled to vote; or (3.)
who, being a wonm, believes that she will, on
acc.ount of ill-health, be unable on polling day
to attend a polling place to vote; or (4.) who
wvill be prevented by serious illness or in-
firmity fromn attending ax polling place on
polling day;, may, after thc issue of the writ,
attend before a Resident Magistrate or ether
person appointed by the Minister in that be-
half (in the seven next following sections
referred to hy the termn "1officer"), and vote by
post.

Then follow clauses laying down the
method, vrery much as we have it now,
and members will be familiar with it.
The right to vote by post is only after the
issue of the writ, and it cannot be done
before. This is a method by which some
difficulties are overome in regard to the
migratory vote. As far as possible, the
mnind of the elector should be kept open
to bear the views of both sides or of the
several candidates; and where the right
to vote by post is now in use, the tendency
is to use that vote very quickly. Here
we provide that it can be used only after
the issue of the writ. In Part 11 the pro-
visions as to polling are very similar to
those under the present Act. In Clause
110, nmembers will see that we provide by
Subclause 3 that a square shall be printed
opposite the name of each candidate.
This is reverting to the old practice we
had in this State, and I have adopted it
here because it is the provision in the
Federal Act. Personally I prefer our
present system of striking out the names
of those the voter does not wish to
vote for; hut it is not desirable to have
two systems of election in a State, and
when I found this provision in the
Federal Act, I came to the conclusion
that it would he be~tter for us to adopt
the system of a square, in order to avoid
the confusion which might he caused by
having one sort of voting paper for Comi-
mionwealth elections. in this State, aind
another sort of voting paper for elections
to our State Parliament, It will he seen
therefore that our hands are somewhat
forced in connection with this matter.
We have, endeavoured to avoid a, hardship
by inserting in Clause 183, Subelause 2,
the following provision -

A ballot-paper shall not be informal by rea-
son only-(a.) That the names of the candi-
dates for whom the voter does not vote are
struck out; or (b.) of the omission of the voter
to make a cross in the square opposite the
nam1te of the candidate; or in elections for the
Council, when two or miore candidates are to
be elected, the namnes of the candidates for
whom he votes, if the namnes of the candidates
for whom he does not vote are struck out.

Therefore if the voter strikes out the
names of those for whom he does not
vote, his vote will still be a good one.

MR. MORAN: That will save a lot of
informal votes.

THfE PREMIER: In connection with
voting, the only additional obligation
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cast on a person desiring to vote is that
of producing his electoral right; and if
the returning officer requires the voter to
sign his namie, he shiall do so. I think
the consequence will be that however
carefully at man who is using another
name may have studied his signature,
Yet when called on in a polling-booth to
write that name on a separate piece of
paper without having the other signature
before him as a copy, it will be a test
which very few persons will be able to
pass through satisfactorily. Also when
the vote is given, the returning officer is
required. uinder Clause 120, as follow:-

If the namne under which the person claims
to vote is upon the copy of the roll, and his
right to vote is not challenged, or, if
challenged, he answers the prescribed qe-tions satisfactorily, the presiding officer or a1
poll clerk shall hand to him a ballot-paper
duly initialed, but the presiding officer shall,
at the request of any scrutineer, take a note
of alny objection and keep a record thereof.
Clause 125 is one, that will commend
itself strongly to our friends on the
Labour bench, and to the membter for
West Perth. It provides that-

If two or more candidates are to be elected.
the voter shall vote for the full number of
candidates to be elected, and shall make at
cross in the square opposite the name of each
candidate for whomn he votes.
A question arose on this point in con-
nection with the Commonwealth Parlia-
ineat. The Senate said the voters should
not be allowed to plump. The B ese of

Rereetatives said the voters should be
alwdperfect freedom in voting. As

the law stands now, a person has to vote
for the full num ber of candidates. who aie
nominated, and that is the system we
provide in Clause 125. As to scrutiny,
provided for in Part 12, this part calls for
no special notice. Part 13 deals with the
return of the writs. -Part 14 is a, matter
somewhat new, and deserves careful
consideration. We have heard grave
complaints iii connection with election
expenses, and] I think the complaints
generally are well founded, but not the
complaints relating to persons who are
said to buy their seat. The general comn-
plaint is that every member is called upon
to pay unfairly when seeking election to
Parlisnment. I suppose there are no men
in this House who have the financial
power, if they had the will, to b~uy them-
selves into Parliament.

I MR. TAYLOR: Somle candidates spew:
*thousands of pounds in trying to get intA
Parliament.
* TxE PREMIER: So far as 1 knox'
hon. members, they understand the valui
Of £100.

MR. TAYLOR: I did not refer to Ineni
hers of this Parliament.

Tap PREMIER: When I refer ti
conmplaints as to the enormous expense9 o
elections, I amt not referring to illion
alires, but to members wh o, after a contest
find themselves saddled with excessiv

Iexpenses. We provide here a livnitatiol
of £2250 in the case of candidates fo:
election to the Legislative Council, and;
limitattion of £100 in the case of candidate:
for election to the Legislative Assemnblyv
I vandidly say that I congratulate th4
mian who will win h is seatt for that amoun
of expenditure. I enyx-, iii this connection
imy good friends the Labour members
for f believe they do not spend anythin1
on their elections, but get the work- doni
by7 their friends, who form all the organisa
tions and do all, the work without expensi
to the candidate.

Mn. TAYLOR: They do the wonl
because they are doing it for good men
they can trust.

Tun PREMNfIER:- I congratulate thosi
members, firstly that they have sed
good friends, and next that they provi
themselves good men by having such goo(
friends. The limit of £100 for election ex
pens~es in connection with the Assembly ii
a small amount, but it is the amount fi x&
in connection with the Federal House 01
Representatives; and in regard to th(
higher amount fixed for the Senate ani
for the Legislative Council here, I thini
that if the Federal Senate were sub
divided, its areas of representation wouki
cover far larger areas than the provincei
in this State.

Ka. DIAMOND: MY election did ni
cost anything like £2100.
J THE PREMIER : Candidates fun
election to the Federal House of Repre-
sentatives have the lim-it of £100; anl
it candidates seeking election to thi
House of Assembly can carry thefi
elections3 at this cost, I offer themt mA
sincere congratulations. I iniagine theji
friends shave to pay for it.

IBIR. RASTE: W~hat, Will the po',n
Ielectioneering agent do?~
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THE PREMIER: I do not think any
of us want to provide for the electioneer-
ing agent. What we want is to get as
far as possible good value for the mioney
exp)ended, and to see that none of it is
spent by way of bribery or undue
influence. Clause 142 provides that
electoral expenses shall not exceed a cer-
tain amount; and Clause 143 deals with
the items onl which that money can be
expended -

(I.) Printing, advertisi, publishing
issuing, and distributing adresses by Ithe
candidate and notices of mleetings; (it')
stationery; (iii.) committee rooms; ( V.
public meetings and balls. therefor; (V.)1
scrutineers; (vi.) one eAection agent.

MR. ILLINGWORTH . Supposing a candi-
date spends money in other directionsP

MR. MORAN: Will a mnan have tAo walk
over his electorate Y

Tnx PREMIER: That is dealt with
later-. Those are the heads on which the
limited amount must be expeuded. By
Clause 144 it is provided that electoral
expenses stall not include the purchase
of electoral rolls, the cost of postage and
telegramns, and the personal and reason-
able living and travelling expenses of
candidates.

MR. MORAN:- That's all right!I My
reasonable personal expenses are £50 a
night.

THE PREMIER: This refers to per-
sonal expenses only.

MR. MOitAN: Such things as " fix "
Tnu PREMIER: No; that is provided

for. Even here I have been somewhat
niore liberal thant the Federal measure,
which does not make any exception in
favour of purchase of electoral rolls and
cost of postage and telegrams. I thought
that feature of the Federal Act unreason-
able, because a, man cannot be bribed
by means of postage or telegrams, and
hardly by the pur-chase of electoral rolls.
Those expenses, moreover, are absolutely
essential. The main object is to prevent
expenditure on those items in connection
with which expenditure mighit have thle
effect of exercsn bribery or undue
infiluence. [MMBR Free drinks !J
Either free drinks or any other form of
bribery. There might be, I dio not say in
th is State but in some other State, a case
of a candidate going to a. newspaper and
saying "I will take eight pages of ad-
vertisements for a month," and thereby

buying up the whole paper for a month.
Although this Bill is more liberal than
the federal m easu re, in so far as it permits
unlimited expenditure in the purchase of
electoral rolls, I hardly expect that mem-
bers will object. I draw attention to the
circumstance merely because I wish to
notice vaxiations. Clause 145 provides
that a return shall be made showing how
the limited amnount has been expended.

IPart XV. deals with electoral offences.
There is a provision relating to official

Iduties, fromt which I pass away as not
greatly affecting us. Bribery is' definedr
by Clause 148 and also by Clause 149.

IAny contravention of the provision deal-
iug with electoral expenses shall be
deemed to be undue influence. As for
punishment, Clause 154 provrides that the
penalty for bribery or the exercise of
undue influence shall be a fine of £2200
or imprisonment for one yeax. Suc~h is
the punishment for anky breaehi of the
provision dealing with electoral expenses.
In addition, however, at candidate con-
victed of bribery or undue influence, or
a candidate who by the Supreme Court
on a disputed return ha been found
guilty of bribers' or undue influence, shall
be disqualified ior election to rarliament
for a tern aof one year. and his election
shall be void. Thus, the penalties are
very severe in case of a breach of the
provisions deal ing wi th electo ral ex penses.

MR. HASTIE : One Judge is to try dis-
puted returns, I see.

THE PREMIER: Part XVI. deals
with disputed returns.

Mxfi. JACOPaY: What is thle meaning Of
Clause 153?

THiE PREMIER: The objct of that
clause is to insist that all advertisements
shall have imprinted on them the name
of the person who authorised then; or the
name of the printer.

Mn. MORAN: That is already provided
for by the Criminal Code.

THEu PREMIER: Members know that
there are very few cases where greater
harin can be doae a man by libel than
during an election. It not infrequently
happens that libels'are circulated for the
purpose of alienating sympathy from a
candidate, and great injustice can be done
in that way. Part XVI., delinug with
disputed returns, has for its main ob~ject
that which is the main object of the law
La it stands to-daty. A petition now as
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a matter of form is sent in to the Clerk of
the Legislative Assembly, and by him
referred to the Supreme Court. Under
this Bill, the petition will go straight to
the Supreme Court, which will bear the
petition, and will, advise this House of
the resualt.

MRn. ILLINGWOPTH: Is there any limit-
ation of time?

THE PREMIER: Objection must be
raised within 40) days after the return of
the writ, and there has to be a deposit of
£.50. Now a great difficulty, arises in

.~enforcing provisions relating to electoral
expenses where an agent is guilty of im-
proper expenditure-not an agent who
can be proved to he ant agent of a candidate,
but say a person who is suspected of being
anl agent; anid for the purpose of meeting
that difficulty Clause 167, & very far-
reaching provision copied from the Corn-
monweath Act, wherein it found a place
at the instance of the Federal member for
Perth (Mr. Fowler)j, provides:

Any person incurring or authorising any
electoral expense on behalf of a candidate
without the written autbority of the candidate
or of his agent authorisedl in writing shall be
guilty of a contravention of this Act.
That makes himn liable to a penalty of
£50.

Mn. ILLIHGWORTH: And what about
the candidate?

Tnu PREMIER:- The candidate is
disqualified if proved to be dlirectly or
indirectly responsible for improper ex-
penditure. The ordinary rules of agency
miust be applied. As hon. mtembers know
well, it is extremely difficult to prove
agency in such cases. This clause aims
at the agent himself, and says that any
individual wyho spends money in connec-
tion with elections for an electoral ex-
pense is himself liable to be found guilty
of an offence.

MR. ILLflNowonTH: The provision
checks one's zealous friends?

THE PREMIER: That is about it.
MR. MOAN: The clause is very far-

reaching.
THE PREMIER: Yes; it is very far-

reaching. There is .uo reason why a
man's friends, who are honestly and
earnestly anxious for his election to Par-
liament. should not be able to spend
their money so long as they spend it
honestly, in the same way as members
who came here returned by large organi-

sations are assisted by the efforts of
those organ isatious. The one help is in
the shape of money, and the other is in
the shape of labour; but the result is
practically the same. In connection with
all these provisions it must be borne in
mind that those of us who have not
behind our backs a strong and powerful
organisation, prepared at all times to
work for us, are bound to make up
that deficiency in some wayi and if
we provide a stringent and far-reaching
clause to prevent bribery and corruption,
to provide that whatever money is spent
shall be spent for an honest electioneer-
ing purpose, then there is a great deal to
be said, I think, in favour of mnaking a
more liberal allowance in the amount
provided for electoral expenses. There is
no doubt, however, that we do want
stringent provisions to prevent, not so
much bribery, as that accumulation of
election expenses which constitutes a
difficulty and an objection to every candi-
date. There is no person who stands for
Parliament, or at ainy rate -1 will. say
there are very few inideed who do not
constantly find themselves called on to
bear expenses which they regard as grossly
unfair. If a candidate wants cabs for the
purpose of bringing persons to the polling
places-not for the pur-pose of soliciting
the votes of those persons for himself any
more than for anyone else, but simply to
get the people to vote-he finds himself
mulct in serious expenses.

Mn. MoRAN:- This provision will prevent
the use of cabs altoge.ther.

THE PREMIER: It will largely prevent
their use. A candidate now finds himself
fand onevery side with those difficulties;

adthose difficulties, I say, will be to a
large extent 'removed if every candidate
knows that every other cadidate is
prevented from inc urring the expenses
here in view. While endeavouring to
insure that our parliamentary'% elections
shailbe pure, members must pay particular

Iattention to those clauses dealing with
electoral ex penses, so as to make them
fair, not in regard to bribery-that is
going too far-but as to the limit of
expenditure allowed: to decide whether
£100, or £200, or any other amount is
faLir. I say, let us-. decide on an amount

I as being fair, and then let us make the
consequent provisions as far-reaching and
as strong as possible. Let a man knoew
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the limit of his expenditure, said let the
country know on what items the money
can be expended. If that he done, we
shall avoid the risk of an election being
controlled purely by a moneyed man. I
think I have now dealt fully with all the
clauses; I have dealt with them in great
detail because I know how difficult it is
for members, when taking up a Bill not
yet discussed, to follow the bearing of all
the clauses. I want, if possible, to place
members in a position which will enable
them to grasp and understand the
measure as a whole; and I want them to
assist me, if they will, to) overcome the
difficulties which are bound to arise. I
do not for a moment think that this is
the best possible Bill, but I claim that it
isj a more liberal and a simpler Bill than
the Commonwealth measure, in several
particulars. I believe it to be a good
Bill; but I want to make it a better Bill,
if members will help me. Above all
things, whether Liberals or Conservatives,
Democrats or Tories, 'we must be anxious
that those who have the right to "ate
shall be able to exercise that right as
simply, as quickly, and as promptly as
ptossible. We must all lie desirous of so
amending our law that when a man
stands for Parliament hie shall have
placed on his shoulders as few burdens
as possible. I' hope the House will
approach the Bill with these considera-
tions. Even if we have difficulties in
connection with other Bills, we shiall be
able to say at the cud of the session that
we have placed on the statute-book an
Electoral Bill more liberal still than the
ninth-boasted electoral measure passed
by the Federal Parliament. We can do
that, and I ask members to assist me to
place on our statute-book the most liberal
Electoral Bill in Australia. I move the
second reading.

On Motion by Mn. MORAN, debate
adjourned until the next Tuesday.

ROADS AND STREET$ CLOSURE BILL.
Received from the Legislative Council,

aLnd, on motion by the PREMIER, read a
first time.

RABBIT _PEST BILL.
SECON4D READING,

T Hs PREMIER (Hon. Walter James),
in moving the second reading, said: This

is the first real legislation dealing with
the destruction of rabbits. We have a
couple of old Acts which are not very
wide-reaching, in their effect. I regret to
say that this will be by no means the
last Bill dealing with the question. We
have existing now, or in the course of
construction, a. fene which this Bill
refers to as a barrier fence, but that is a
mere outpost. The success of our battle
with the rabbit pest will depend entirely
upon the extent to which the owners of
the land will avail themselves of fencing
and fighting the rabbit in detail. We do
not expect the construction of this barrier
fence will settle the question, and T hope
that none of those who are engaged in
agricultural or pastoral industries in this
State will imagine that, the construction
of this fence will end all their fears and
all their difficulties. I hope, on the con-
trary, they will realise that this matter
is to be faced by all of them, and that
ultimate victory over the rabbits -will
depend upon the extent to-which iternal
fencing is taken in band by private
owners. Under this Bill we want, if we
possibly can, to encourage the initiation
of that system, and provide for Gav-
ernmnt fences and. for private fences.
Government fences will consist of that
which we are now building, and which I
call the barrier fence, train Starvation1 to
Boat Harbour, in the North, and any
other Government fences which may lie re-
quired from time to time. In Clauses 9to
1S we reserve power to build these Govern-
ment fences from time to time. We have
power to erect and to repair. We also
provide by Clause 13 that the Governor
may, by regulations made under the Laud
Act., require any selector or lessee of land
abutting on the barrier fence, or any
other fence erected by the Government
under this Bill, to pay half of the value
of so much of the fence as is on the
boundary of the land. He may prescribe
the instalments in which such payment
shall be made, and he may also require
such person to contribute one-half of the
expenses of or incidental to the main-
tenance and repair of such fence. The
clause is inserted for the reason that if
the Government build a barrier fence or a
fence anywhere, they ought to have the
right to insist that persons who come in
afterwards and take up land abutting on
that fence and use a portion of it as a
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portion of the boundary, shall contribute
towards the cost of the fence in the ame
way as they would towards a fence put
uip by private owners. In the case of the
present fence from Starvation to Boat
Harbour, in the North, you find a large
airea of land. Such a man as, the mem-
ber for Dundas (Mr. Thomas) refers
to by his interjection would value the
lad and take it up, If lie avails
himself of the barrier fence, it is only
just that be shall be called upon to con-
tribute half the cost; and this Act gives
the Government the power to make regu-
lations like that and to say, when he takes
it uip, how and in what instalments the
awiount shall be paid; the main object of
the clause being to) prevent, any person,
after a. barrier fence has been erected on
Government land, from taking up land
abutting on that fence and availing him-
self of it free of cast. We deal with
private fences in Part IV. of the Bill. A
private fence is defined, as members will
see, by' Clause 14. Under Clause 15 the
chief inspector may he called upon to
grant a certificate that any fence is
rabbit - proof. If he does that, it is
primd facie evidence in an action in wvy
court to recover money b)'y way of con-
tribution that the fence is rabbit-proof.
By Clause 17 we provide that if a
boundary of a place is fenced by a rabbit.
proof fence, the owner can call on the
adjoining own~er to pay half the cost; bt
if the ajoining owner can show to the
couirt, which is afterwards mentioned,
that the fence was not put up bona fide
for the pIurpose of keeping out rabbits,
then hie need not pay any amount; the
court has the right to absolve him. That
of course will prevent a rabbit-proof
fence being erected maliciously. for the
purpose of calling on a poorer nteighbour
to contribute; but if a fenice is required
for the purpose of keeping out rabbits,
it is clearly a duty and ani obligation cast
upon the adjoining owner to pay a, por-
tion of the cost of the fence- [In terjee-
tihn by MR. TLLINGORTH]-wlbuther
he encloses his own laud or not ; because
if we have two blocks of land like this
(indicated) and I enclose that block of
land, then I ami saving him- from the
incursion of rabbits on that side. One
will pay Only to thle extent to which Ike
avails himself of the fence. There can
be no case under this clause unless the

rabbits are approaching, because if I
fence my land and call upon my
neighbour for a contribution, I shall
hatve to satisfy the court that the fence
is erected bonasfide for the purpose of
keeping off rabbits. If I establish
thatt fact, it will show there must be

irabbits in the neighibourhood. I can-
not prove I put it there to keep off

Irabbits if there are no rabbits within a,
hundred miles; and if the court is satis-

fidtat it is reasonably put there for the
purpose of keeping off rabbits, then
there is an obligation upon the adjoin-
ing owner to pay part of the cost,
because it is only, by fighting the rabbit
in detail in this way that we can hope to

iovercome it. This is not a question really
of option.-

MR, ILuxoGWORTH: It is a question of
Ithle weak man.

iTan PREMIER: Oh no. rrovision
ismade for a3SiSt.Lnce to be provided by

the Government. We have power to im-
pose the dty, and it is because we
impose the duty that we provide sub-
sequently for a system, of contribution.
Clause 18 fixes the amiount of contribu-
tioni and the mnanner in which it is to be
apportioned. Clause 19 directs that the
apportionment stial] run with the laud.
Clause 20 provides how the claim for
contribut ion is to be determined. It is
to be determined by the local court of
magistrates and on'e assessor appointed
by each side. That settles the question.
In. Clause 21 we provide that a person
who desires to enclose his land with
a rabbit-proof fence may apply to
the Minister for assistance. He has to
execute a mortgage uinder Clause 22 at
.24 pe cent. per annumu.

Mu. MORAN: The Government will
liars the w hole co untry mortgaged directly
between this; and the Agricultural Bank
Act.

Tnu PREMIERt: It mnay be so, but
it is one! of t-he difficulties we have to face.
Clause 22 provides that before any wire
netting or other appliances are supplied,
the applicant shall execute a mortgage of
the laud to secure repayment of the cost
with interest at the rate of £4 per centum
per annum, by equal1 nnual instalments
of the prescribed amount, extending over
a period not exceeding 20 years. Clause
-23 provides that the fence shall at all times
be repaired, mnaintained, and kept rabbit-
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proof by the occupier or owner of the
property. That of course is obviously
right, because as the State advances the
money for the erection of these fences for
the express purpose of keeping oiut the
rabbits, all that expenditure would be
lost if the person who had the fence failed
to repair it, if there were not very strong
obligation upon him to carry out 'that
dluty. The clmuse provides; that he shall1
lie bound to repair the fence, anid that if
he does not do sid he shall be penalised.
Clause 24 provides that if he fails to

repair thle ftee, the Minister may enter
and repair and carryv out. the work.
Claus;e 25 provides th e trmls uponl whiech
the Minister canl euter under his tuortgage.
Clause 26 provides for eases in which the
applicant for the loan is not tim owlier of
the laud. It obviously would not. do for
the Government to mnake advances to a
man who hadl a temporary interest, such
as a leaseholder, because the advance
might be miade and the lease brought to
an end soon afterwards, the Government
being left with the valueless miortgage
while the own~er would have had the benefit
of the fence. We provide that where an1
application for a loan is made by aL
person who is not the owner, notice of the
application shall 1)e given to the owner,
and the owner shalt then have the right
to show cause to the Minister why this
loan should not hie made. If it is not
settled, it rests with the Minister to say
whether an advance shall he made or uot.

Mit. 'MORAN: That is quite right. it
is a terrible power to give the boss man
over the other. He may freeze one out.

Tnn PREMIER:- There is no doubt
you must have some third person to siettle
thlese questions, whether it be the Minis-
ter or anybody else. Personally, I think
the Minister is the better tribunal to
settle this question. Clause 27 provides
that where a fence is built by means of
nioney lent by the Government, and by
virtue of the building of that fence you
are entitled to contributions from your
neighbour, your neighbour's contribu-
tions do not go into your pocket, but to
the Government because the contribut-
tions are payable for a fence built
by the coutntry. It is only right there-
fore that the contributions should go to
the Government in the same instalments
as you would pay yourself. It therefore
eases the payments. Part V. deals with

*the deAtruction of rabbits, and that Ulso
is far-rcaching. Clause 28 defines the
dutty of owners; and occupiers to destroy
rabbits. An inspector has power froml
time to) timep to enter upon land, anid anky
occ'upier on -whose land there arc signs or
marks of rabbits is to immediately give
notice to the ins pector whose residence is
nearest to the lanid. Members will see if
they read -I need not now refer to them
in detail- -in the clauses in this part of
the Bill the extent to which power is
conferred-opon the Government for Illhe
tim e bei ng. I believe that in th e absence
of. p4)wCe of this nature where rabbits
exist 114 possible good would be done;
atnd to it large extent if not entirely those
powe-rs are taken from the Act of New
South Wales passed this rear or last.
But there is one clause to which I desire
to tiraIr attention, as it is a mlatter
Iwhilibould receive discusision, and that is
Clause 45. Clause 44 provides that no
person shlLd pay or offer to pay any hon us
Or scalp money. That is found to be
necessary elsewhere, because with the
systeml of bonus -wid scaip money fhiv
rabbits have thriven and increased, a~nd
have not decreased. Claus0 45 provides
that any person who in any piirt of
the State wvest of the barrier fence siells
or- offers to sell or exposes for sale any
dea rabbit, or whjo has in his possesion
any ra6bbit skinls, shall be liable to at
penalty not exceeding £50. It is a
defence to a charge under this clause to
prove that the rabbit or rabbit's skin was
imported from beyond the State. We
believe that at present west of that
there are very few rabbits, if any; very
few. Anyhow the rabbits that exist
west of the fence to-day are not
used for the purpose of export, they
are not a merchantable commodity;
therefore this clause works no hardship
upon anybody to-day. We want to pre-
vent t1e rabbtits from becomting so valu-
able west of the fence that it will
be worth while to encourage them.
We watnt to say that west (If the fence
you can kill and eat rabbits, buit you
shall not sell a rabbit or offer it for sale,
and you shall not have in your p~osses-
sion any skins of rabbits.

A1n. ILLINGWORTFI: What can you do
with the skin if you eat the rabbit?

TntE PREMIER - Throw it away. if
you are shooting in the bush and you kill
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a kangaroo for food, you do not preserve
its skin. It will not pay a man to collect
individual skins. It is found from ex-
perience that the rabbit pest has extended
in Australia oigto a large extent to
the fact that rabtskins are found worth
collecting where rabbits are numerous.

MR, bKonN: They have the samne law
in Queensland.

THE PREMIER: It will not be open
to objection now to make this provision,
because west of the fence there is no
person living on rabbits, though east of
the fence there may soon be, We do not
want to interfere with them, but we do
want to be able to say that persons shall
not, by encouraging rabbits west of the
fence, build up an industry on which
they can live. I have called attentionu to
this as being one of the most important
clauses in the Bill. (MRt. HASentL: A
very good one.] There are no other
provisions in the Bill calling for special
attention. We deal in the Main. clauseR
with the conditions under which a Gov-
ernment fence may be erected over private
lands and across roads; then in con-
nection with a private fence we deal with
the question of contribution and the

onditions under which contribution
shall be made; also the terms on which
assistance may he given by the Govern-
ment to encourage the erection of rabbit-
proof fencing on private properties; also
in the miscellaneous provisions wve deal
with the powers of inspection under
the Government regarding persons
on whose land rabbits exist or where
traces are found, requiring those per-
sons to take reasonable steps to pro-
venit the pest spreading. Clauses 44 and
45 deal with the question of bonus for
Scalps, and the question of selling skins.
I hope members will realise the import-
ance of taking adequate steps against
the spread of this pest, and that we Shall
Join hands in seeing whether we can, by
the provisions of this Bill, do something
to assist those who will be called on very
Soon to carry on the battle against this
pest.'

MR. A. E. THOMAS (Dundas): I
hope the Premier will agree to an adjourn-
ment of the debate for a, reasonable time,
in order that those persons who are
mainly affected by the Bill which has
been placed before us this afternoon, and,
who are to the east of the proposed

barrier f ence now being erected, may have
an opportunity of seeing the Bill, of
which I desire to send copies, so that they
may call meetings, go through the Bill,
and assist us so far as they can with
suggestions.

THE PREMIER:- Better read the Bill a
second time, and delay the Committee
stage.

Ma. THOMAS:; My object is that the
Committee stage shall be. delayed until
settlers can have meetings, and perhaps
be able to point out improvements to be
wuade in the Bill.

Ma. C.$.MQRAN: Imovetheadjourn-
inent of the debate until Tuesday next.

Motion (adjonrnment) put and passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 19U2-3.
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Resumed fromn the previous day; Mis.
ILLiNGWORTB inl the Chair.

ATTRNEYn Gm&ERAL's DjEPARTMENT
(Hon. Walter James).

Stipendiary Miagistracy, £30,509 18s.
4d.:t

Item - East Coolgardie, assistant
magistrate £2500:-

Mn. JACOB1Y: There had been a
strong desire expressed in this House to
make some reduction in the vote for the
magistracy, and lie was surprised to see
practically a, new item of £500 for a
magistrate to be appointed in the East
Coolgardie district, which he supposed
meant a magistrate for Boulder.

THE P.RlEE: It was in the estimate
last year,

Mn. JACOBY: But the officer had
not been appointed, and he (Mr. Jacoby)
now strongly objected to an appointment
being made. He had yet to be convinced
that it was necessary to make another
appointment in the East Coolgardie dis-
trict. If the principle of this new ap-
pointment were admitted, we might as
well provide magistrates for Subiaco,
Leederille, South Perth, and other
places within a mile or two of each other.

Mu. HOPKINS:- Had the hon. member
looked at the return of business done in
the East Coolgardie districtP

Mu. JACOBY: Rather than make a
new appointment, it would be preferable
to take a magistrate from York, or
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Northiam, or Newcastle. Some of the
magistrates now appointed should be
knocked out, and he failed to see any
necessity for a magistrate at Fast Cool-
gardie. Therefore, he moved that this
item be struck out. In South Australia,,
five magistrates looked after 27 courts,
and the number of magistrates in this
State, by comparison, was greatly in
excess.

THE PamRFMtE: But look at the area.
MR. JACOBY: The amount of work

done came practically to the same thing.
MR. THOMAS: the item ought totbe

struck out, not becaus& a resident magis-
trate was not needed at Boulder-indeed,
one was urgently required there-but
because as we progressed through the
Estimates all of us, including Ministers,
would see that another resident magis-
trate, whose salary was already provided
for, could be transferred to Boulder.

THE, ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
item must appear in this way. Surely
members did not think that the Govern.
went proposed to appoint a new officer P
Whatever offcer was selected, however,
must appear on the Estimates as resident
magistrate for Boulder.

MRs. MORAN: From a young and
vioosMinistry the country looked for

something better in the shape of retrench-
meat than was disclosed by the Estimates.
The Attorney General must have an
underdi-aft somewhere, if he proposed to I
appoint an officer already in the service
to the resident miagistracy at Boulder.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: No under-
draft was shown.

Mx. MORAN: It was very easy to
show a credit balance at the end of the
financial year if one proceeded on this
principle. Last year, the country was i
robbed of £70,000 of Government expendi-
ture owing to works authorised not
having been started. On. these lines, an
a~pparent saving of £700,000 could easily
be made. One sympathised with the
government on the question of the
reduction of the resident magistracy,
which was the hardest problem to he
solved in connection with the civil service.
The member for the Swan (Mr. Jacoby)
was giving unfortunate practical expres-
sion to a good principle. However, the
striking out of the item did not mean
that a resident magistrate was not to be
appointed at Boulder.

TEE ATTRronaY GENERAL: The item
was treated as meaning that: it must
mean that.

MR, MORAN: The Committee in
striking out the item would beexpressing
the opinion that additional expenditure
was not necessary, but not the opinion
that a resident magistrate was not
required at Boulder. The latter was an
administrative question.

MRs. DAGLISH: The mnembher for the
Swan might consider the advisability
of withdrawing his motion that this item~
be struck out, and move instead a reduc-
tion of the total vote. By tha't means
the responsibility of deciding where the
reduction should apply would rest with
the Government Personall1y, he was,
anxious not even to appear as voting
against the appointment of a resident
magistrate at Boulder, but he was desir-
ous of voting against any nlew appoint-
ment to the resident magietracy, since no
new appointment was necessary.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Or :onltemI-

plated.
IMR,. DAGLISH: If no new appoint-

mont was contemplated, the Estimates
were misleading in this respect.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:; Suppose
the particular man to take the position
at Boulder bad not yet been selected?

HPn. DAGLISH :Unless the member
for the Swan modified his proposal, he
(Yr. Daglish) would vote for the item.

MR. HASTIE : The member for the
Swan could hardly be recommended to
accept the snggestion of the member for
Subiaco (Mr. Dagl ish), since the adoption
of the principle involved meant that the
House would lose control of details of
the Estimates. It was surprising that
members should take it for granted that
the item was especially required for
Boulder, which city was only a small
portion of tbe East Coolgardie district.
Moreover, the report of the resident
magistrate for that distriet stated that he
experienced -no difficulty in performing
his duties.

MR. HoPKINs: That was because he
never did perform them.

MRs. HASTIE: It was not seriously
argued that the residents of Boulder
could not get their affairs attended to at
the magistrate's counrt, and until that
position was established we should not
vote the salary of practically a now office.

Amouol Edintates: MagiRtracy.
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On last rear's Supplementary Estimates
there appeared an itemi for an additional
officer at the Boulder court. That was
passed without very inuch discussion, and
hie was very sorry for it afterwards. He
was particularly glad that, so far as he
had seen, the Governmnent did not appoint
a, flew officer in that localitY, which be
believed to he unnecessary. He took it
this was the old inter-town jealousy or
contest to get the bulk of the business.
If the Atto-rney General could give us the
aLssuirance that one magistrate for that
belt could not rio the work, let two ho
appointed. but until that Was done ho
should support the miemlber for the Swami
(Mr. Jacoby) in striking out this4 proposal.

Ma. HOPKINS: A recent issiie of the
Utnierarnieat Gazette showed that 12 coni-
cillors had bepn given to Boulder. A
return laid on the table distinctly showed
ai population of 15.700 people there. In
one year 760 cases were dealt with by
justices of the peace. The revenue from
licensed houses in Boulder aniounted to
X1 .069 per annuln. Ha Was speaking of
a popullation within a wnile and it half
radiuis of the Boulder post office; and 119
persons had to go at least once a year to
Kalgoorlie to attend the licensing court,
losing two or three days. It would have
b~een cheaper for those persons to pay the
salary of a. resident magistrate than lose
their time going to Kalgoorlie. Then there
was a large local court business. There
was derived from polite court fines £,385
during one year. Out of 37 magisterial
districts in Western Australia, only four
others could show an amount equial to
that. The people of Boulder were not
asking for anything for which they were
nut paying well. The previous Govern-
mneat offered the position to a person.

MR. JLcowr: Could not the warden in
'Kalgoorlie do it all?

Mit. HOPKINS: The warden had
stated that he could do it all. He, how-
ever, never had done it. If hep did it all,
how did it come about that there were
760 cases dealt with by justices of the
peace ? On numerous occasions justices
had got together and discussed the
question of sending in their resignations
with a view of entering a serious protest
against the method employed. Day by
day people appeared in the court and
haid to wait! hours and days. The bulk
of the cases at the present time were

being forced into Ka~lgoorlie. The dis.
trict of the moember for the Swan wai
being run at a loss.

Ma. JACoBY: They% had not a mnagis.
trate for themselves'

Mft. HOPKINS: This4 was not si
nmuh an attack on Boulder as upon tht
representative of Boulder.

MR. JACOBY: It was absolutely sillyv
for the ineni her for Boulder (Mr. H1opkins)
to say lie (Mr. Jatcohy) moved to strike
out the itemn [*,cause of some opinions
the hon. nmcmber was supposed to hold
contrary to his own. It was nothing of
the sort. He m6ved to strike out the
item because, looking through the Esti-
mates -and coumprig then, with othier
Estimates in Austr-alia, he found the y
were exceedinglky excessive, and because.
hie was informned by the Minister for
Mines (Hon. H. Gregory)-who gave
himi leave to use the infornation--that
the officers had reported to him that this
officer was not necessary, and that his,
department had a ian who could do the
work. The member for Bonlder was him-
4elf one of the foremost in reducing
expenses, buit when his own constituency
was concerned, that principle did nit
apply.

Tus TREASURER: The question of
the stipendiary nmagistracy was at very
difficult one to'grapple withl. There was
no attempt hero to create a new office. If
by the amalgamation of districts-and
the Attorney General was trying his best
in that direction now--so much money
was saved, the country was so mnuch
bettor off. He did not care who got the
credit of it. The Government could not
do in a nioment what was depsired.
especially where a number of these
stipendiary magistrates were men who
had been in the Government service for
10 or 15 years. Whenever an attempt
was made to do it, in the case of mien who
had been in the service for a long while
we were faced with the Superannuation
Act.

Mt. HOPKINS: From fines in the
magisterial district of the Swan for the
year 1900. £86 was derived, whilst the
Boulder, without a magistrate and run
by the justices, contributed £399 16s.
Id. The Swan by licensed houses con-
tributed £822 andBoulder £1,069. Since
that time about hal the licensed houses
in Boulder had been changed froma £5 a,
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year wine and beer saloons iaito general
hotels; so that the amount would have
been increased by the present time to
about £1,400 or £1,500.

Ma. DIAMOND: We had the assur-
aiwe of the Premier that. this quetion of
the amalgamation of the stipendiary
magistmrac was a thing he bad constantly'
in view. It was stated that som others
could be abialgamated. He was prepared
to wait till the Premier could see his way
to make a transfer. After visiting the
East Coolgardie, district, he felt satisfied
that such an officer was required. It
was not right to3 ask the warden of one
of the most important gold districts in
the world to) perform the duties of resi-
dent, magistrate in addition to his duties
ais warden. It was practically impossible
for one loan to carry out both those
duties satisfactorily. He did not ap-
prove of a large amount of work being
thrown on honornary justices. The mem-
ber for Boulder had shown, b7 figures
stated, that the East Coolgardip district,
meaning Boulder particularly, had suffi-
ciont mag-isterial work to justify the
appointment of a resident magistrate.

Ma. HA STIE : If it was nrecessary to
have a resident magistrate at Boulder in
addition to a warden, what was meant by
the ward -1assistant " in the Estimates?
It seemied to imply that there would be
two magistrates. He had yet to learn
that one magistrate was required there.
The Coolgardie-Boulder belt contained
about 25,000 people.

MR. MoRAW: The petition in favouir
of separation, signed by the hon. member
and others, stated the number at 40,000.

MR. HASTIE: The estimate at pre-
sent was between 25,000 and 26,000.
Coolgardie had between 5.000 and 7,000
people, and the member for Boulder
claimed all the rest of the district poput-
lattion as belonging to Boulder. As a
fact, their % belonged neither to Coolgardie
n')r Boulder. The member for Kal-
goorlie might with equal truth claim that
all those people could be included in the
Kalgoorlie district. The figures which
had been quoted did not prove the neces-
sity for another magistrate; the figures
were not convincing. What he wanted
to see was that the people in the district
should not have to suffer more inconve-
nience than people in other districts had
to uindergo. The fact that at large

amount of money was paid into the
Boulder magisterial court did not imply
that there was a great number of
strongcly - contested cases. It merely
showed that there was a. large number of
small cases, such as were usually dealt
with by honorary justices. If a magis-
trate wvere appointed at Boulder, one
magistrate for the whole district should
do the work without an assistant.

Ma. TAYLOR: The necessity for a
magistrate at Boulder was not evident,
The figures quoted seemed to show the
necessity for removing the Warden's
Court to Boulder, as the seat of mining
operatons. in that part of the golddields.

MR. HOPKINS: That was what the
Crown Law Department suggested last
year.

MR. MORAN:- There was practically no
warden's work to do there now. The
warden had assured him a fortnight ago
that he had very little warden's work to
do at Boulder.

Mat. TAYLOR: If over 700 cases bad
been dealt with in the Court at Boulder
in 12 months, that was a, large number,
and was certainly more than had been
disposed of by some magistrates else-
where in as miany years. There were
resident magistrates at Albany, Northam,
Beverley, and Toodyay. Two or three
magistrates should be able to do all the
work in those districrs. If the East
Coolgardie warden could perform both
kinds of duty at both the places in his
district, it was better he should do so.

Tum IRNISTER FOR MINES said
he wished to make a short explanation.
If members would look at the amount of
money expended on the magistracy they
would see there wast only one item for
the Eastern G3oldfields. It was not the
intention of the Government to appoint
another new man to the magistracy. The
Attorney General was considering the
matter with a view to making very large
reductions indeed; and he (the Minister
for Mines) wished to take the Committee
into his confidence in regard to what he
had proposed should be done on the
Eastern Goldfields. In the first place he
had recommended that the item which
now appeared in the Mines estimates for
a resident magistrate on the Eastern
Goldfie~s should be transferred to the
Crown Law Department. The Mines
Department at present paid the cost of
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this work. He had proposed to the
Premier that there should be a resident
magistrate in the East Coolgardie Gold-
field, who should also be a resident

magistrate for Kanowna District; that a
warden should be stationed at Kalgoorlie;
and that the warden for Southern Cross
should take in the North-East Coolgardie
District, except Broad Arrow, which
would he transferred to the Menzies
District. There was a warden at Meuzies,
and it was desirable he should take in
Broad Arrow, which district could easily
be worked from Meuzies by the North
Coolgardie warden. The whole of that
work could be done by two men, one as
resident magistrate and one as warden.
If the Government could economnise in
this way and give the public the samne
services, or better, he thought this should
be done. The item now on the Estimates
should remain so that the Crown Law
Department would have the amount
available for a magistrate when that itemn
was transferred fron the Mines estimate.
It was a question at present as to how we
should make these alterations. There
were vacancies, so that we should not
necessarily do any civil servant grave
in]jury by dismissal;- yet we should be
able to make great economies and give
the people all the facilities required. He
thought a, magistrate should he a magis-
trate pure and simple.

MRs. HABTIS: Why was be called
"assistant magistrate " in the estimate?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
proposal which lie had made had been
placed before the Premier since this
estimate was. framed. 'His awn desire
was to make this change, so as to effect
a sensible reduction in the estimates for
the Mines Department.

N. MoRANq: A corr-esponding reduc-
tion was not shown in Mines estimates.

THrE MINISTER FOR MINES assured
hon. members that if he could have his
way in the inatter these savings would he
effected.

At 6-2O, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7830, Chair resumed.

MR. JACOBY: The explanation of the
Minister for Mines conveyed little comfoit
to members desirous of effecting some
reduction in these enormious Estimates.
It appeared that we were to be treated

merely to a so rt of lerft-b anded Irish man't
retrenchment. There was no desire tc
strike at any particular district, but thenE
was a strong desire to have the quiestior
of principle tested; and hion. members

Ishould bear in mind that the disappear.
ance of the item would not prevent tlieIAttorney General from appointing anothe2
resident magistrate to the East Qoolgardii
District. The Minister ought by this tune
to have made up his mind how to deai
with the problem of the resident inagis.
tracy. Generally speaking, it was bettei
to pay a small pension than a large salar~j
to an officer who was not required.

Ma. HopKis: The resident magistrate
for the hon. member's district might be
retrenched.

M&. JACO BY: That resident magis-
trate was also medical officer, and he
(Mr. .Jacoby) would never give a vote in
the direction of depriving sparsely -settled
districts of medical assistance. The atti-
tude of the member for Sout&-Fremantle
(Mr. Diamond) was amazing, in viewv of
the manner in which that hon. membe
had raved about retrenchment last session
It was all very well to say that we should
trust Ministers:- one would be only toc
glad to do so if they evinced any desire kc
retrench. While not possessing th e minute
knowledge of Ministers, members yet had
sufficient information to enable them tc
vote intelligently on this item.

Mn. HOPKINS: While the hont. niem.
her (Mr. Jacohy) was anxious that a
resident magistrate and coroner (who was
really a medical officer) should be employed
for the benefit of the small number of

ipeople in the Swan district, he would
refuse facilities and conveniences to the
large population of Boulder, which city
had returned to the Covernment7,OO
from land sales alone, The Boulder
municipality had paid more into the
coffers of the State in six years than the
Swan district had paid since the found%.
tion of Western Australia. If time salaries
of any resident magistrates were to be
struck out, let it be (lone in the case of
districts were the salary was greater than
the revenue produced by the court.
Boulder was a large industrial centre
with enormous comimercial interests, pro-
ducing at revenue which would warrant
much greater expenditure than that pro-
posed. He trusted that a sense of fairnes
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would induce lion. members to allow the
iteml to steand.

MR, HASTW: Would it not be well,
in view of what the Minister of Mines
had said, to strike out the word " assis-
taut "? Then the Attorney General
would have a freer hand.

Tns ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mint-
isters welcomed the assistance of lion,
members in conuectionwith the~stimates,
Ibut it was somewhat amusing to hear the
member for the Swan (Mr. Jacoby)
intocently propounding, as original, views
which had been promulgated in the Press
for the last 12 months. Members knew that
in the mnatter of removals he (the Attorney
General) had taken a p Iretty firm stand.
He mneant to carry out those reductions.
H is friend fromn Mundaring thought he
would bring forward this scheme of his
own. Last year this item was passed by
the Committee as that of magistrate for
Boulder. It was never his intention to,
if it could possibly be avoided, increase
the number of magistrates, but members
knew it would be impossible for him to
strike out the item for paying the officer.
The estimate must come down prepared
in this way. If members thought there
should not be a magistrate at East Cool-
gardie, let them strike off the item. So
far as the magisterial work was concerned,
at present it was done by a warden. 'He
understood the Minister for Mines (Holl'R. Gregory) was not prepared to carry
on that work at Coolgardie and Boulder,
having regard tothefact that the warden's
work there was so extremely little, whilst
the hulk of the time of the warden was
taken up in discharging the magisterial
duties. In connection with those two
districts whichl had. been referred. to, the
husicess portions. around the centre of
each district would be connected all
through with an electric tram system.
He personally thought that. the work of
both could he done by one man. Hie
would like to try it at all events. He
hoped members would believe him when
he said be wanted to effect substantial
reductions in this vote; but it could not
hie done so easily as the member for the
Swan (Mr. Jacoby) thought. In a great
number of cases the Government had to
wait until opportunity arose. In other
cases they endeavoured to get retirements.
They had to endeavour to carry out
retrenchment, but they also owed a duty

to old officers. The matter was not being
overlooked, but was still being proceeded
with. He would be the last to ask that
any Ministry should. go into this matter
and expect to put everything right in
three months.

Amendment negatived.
Vote put and passed.

Supreme Court, £12,605:

Item-Librarian,. £170:
N. WALLACE:. This officer had

been spoken of highly by the late mem-
ber for North Murcison (Mr. Justice
Mloorhead) and the Attorney General of
tbe late Forrest Government (Mr. Pen-
nefather). A promise was made by the
late Government that there should be
provision made on the present Estimates
for an increase, This officer received a
paltry sum of £170. He had been

spoken of very highly by members of the
leal profession, and probably the Pre-

mier and the member for Perth (Mr.
Pudciss) would be able to speak in the
same strain as he (Mr. Wallace) was
now doing. There was very little chance
of raising the salary, but he wished
mnembers to remember this when we
came to deal with officers who had had a
large increase.

Item-Circuit Courts, travelling ex-
penses, etc., £2300:

Ma& HOLMAN: H ad any provision
been made in the vote for the extensien
of Circuit Courts to the Geraldton and
Mu rchison districts? Great inconvenience
was caused to people who had to travel
to Perth, who had two or three weeks of
their time taken up, and then were not
sure that their cases would be heard.

THE PREMIER : The Act would
want amending before the Government
could do what was suggested. Hle did
not think it was desirable that where the
work in a district was very light- and it
was so at Geraldtou and M1urchison-we.
should establish a court which must sit,
there once a. quarter and mnight have to
sit to hear comparatively unimportant
cases. At present no provision was made,
nor could we make provision until the
present Act was amended.

Mu. NANSON: Would it not be
possible to provide for Supreme Court
jurisdiction at Geraldton?, A Supreme
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Court house had been built and had
never yet been occupied by a Supreme
Court Judge.

THE PREMIER: If a case arose at
Murchison or Geraldton and either of
the parties desired to have it heard there,
that party could make an application for
it to be so. In days gone by that was
coiistantly done. Members would see
the trouble that had been experienced
quite recently owing to the unforeseen
difficulties in connection withi the Bench.
We ought to have. thie law carried on
cheaply and efficientl 'Y, but the circuit
courts system under our present Act was
somewhat expensive. The Act required
amending to make it more adaptable to
those eases where the work was not
regular.

Mit. STONE:- Cases were cropping up
every week which people would like to
have tried in places like Murchison and
Cue; but now they had to bring a lot of
witnesses down to Perth and they were
put to great trouble and expense. The
time bad come when Judges should once
a quarter or half-year sit at such places
as Genaldton and Cue. It was the
opinion in the Geraldton district that the
lawyers in Perth had blocked the miove-
ment for providing Circuit Courts; that
if it were not for their wanting all the
plums, people in centres away from
Perth would now have Circuit Courts in
regular working order.

Mia. MORAN:. The statement just
made reminded him of what used to be
a general complaint when he first entered
Parliament. As early as 1894 he moved
for the establishment of Circuit Courts,
especially for the goldfields; and he was
then told that the influence of the legal
profession in Perth, also on both sides
of this House, was against the estab-
lishmient of Circuit Courts in districts
away from Perth. Now a start had been
made with a Circuit Court at Kalgoorlie;
and one of the greatest arguments used
in former years was that Circuit Courts
would do away with. the necessity for so
much expenditure onz account of resident
magistrates, besides saving the expenses
of litigants and simplifying the adininis-
tration of the law. He could not see
why Circuit Courts should not be held
at Geraldton, Cue, York, and Northam,
in addition to Kalgoorlie. He had, ini
Coriner years, instanced the praoctice in

Queensland, where Judges travelled hun-
dreds of miles to hold Circuit Courts.
Wherever railways were constructed in
this country it should not be difficult for
the law to be brought to the people,
instead of bringing the people to the law.
He wished to suggest a delicate question
to the. Attorney General, as to whether
the present position in regard to the
Supreme Court bench was, becoming
somewhat less intensified. Did the A t-
torney General see his way clear yet to
tell th is H ou se what was goi ng to be d one
with aL view to filling the vacancies on the
Supreme Court beach? Hon. members
mnight wish to be gingerly in regard to
recent troubles, Enquiries, and some hard
swearing. He hoped it would not be
considered that, what a man might do
when placed on a gridiron was a fair
criterion of what he would have done if
not put there. It was to be hoped there
would not be too much farcical hypocrisy
about a man's actions when placed in
a position of that nature. We should
always remember, in cases of this kind,
that "1to err is human, to forgive divine."
He hioped the Premier would rise above
the past, and if an error had been com-
mitted by an. individual, there had
also been a primary and greater error
cornmntted in breakinig faith in regard to
an arrangement made by a past Govern-
ment. Some bon. members were only
ton ready to grasp at a shadow in a man's
car~er, for the purpose of throwing dis-
credit on him. It was; to be hoped that,
consideration would be given to every
man's claims in regard to appointments
to the Supreme Court bench. Hie did not
think it would reflect credit on us to have
to send to England or send outside this
State for persons suitable to be appointed
to these judicial vacancies. This House
was entitled to some explanation from
the Government as to what they were
doing in the matter. He did not believe
in underground engineering; he did not
believe in button-holing a Minister, and
telling one tale to him aind a different tale
to somebody else. These matters should
be capable of discussion on the floor of.
this House, the same as any appointment
to an ordinary position.

Tas CHAIRMAN:, The vote was with
regard to Item 8.

MR. MORAN: Yes; bitt there could
not be Circuit Courts without filling up
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vacancies in the judicial bench. It was
unfair to ask the present two Judges to
travel all over the State; and this Hotise
was entitled to know whether the Govern-
ment intended to fill up the two vacancies,
and whether they had anything to com-
municate. Without mentioning names,
could the Government see their way to
fill these -vacancies before the end of the
parliamentary session, or within a reason-
able timeP The Premier was not to
blame for the initial error of removing a
mnan from thle judicial bench who ought
not to have been removed. The House
and the country would be pleased to learn
from the Government that something
would be done shortly to fill the vacancies
on the judicial bench.

Mu. HOLMAN: If Circuit Courts
could not be held every three miouths, the
Premier might bring in a Bill to amiend
the present Act so as to provide that
Circuit Courts should he held every six
months. If a man on the goldfields were
charged with gold stealing, lie would
have a right under the law to appeal to
the Supreme Court; but it would be too
expensive for himi to come to Perth with
his appeal, whereas hie might appeal to
the Circuit Court sitting in the same
district. Peopile at Geraldton and on the
Murchison should be protected in this
miatter.

Mnt. PURKISS: It had been alleged
that the legal profession had been a great
stuiubhing-llock in thle way of holding
Circuit Courts away fromt Perth. He
had no reason to suppose that was so.
He hiad always been convinced, and for
years past bad expressed the opinion,
that one of the greatest grievances thle
coutryv centres had was the wvant of
clcentnlis$Lti(In in the admninistration of
justice. Welhad inl this State olle Bank-
rulptcy Court, sitting in Perth and no-
wvhere else ;one office for lands titles, in
Perth and nowhere else; and until
recently we had one Supreme Court for
the whole State. sitting hi Perth and
nowhere else. This matter had been
ventilated ini tile Press of the country
districts, as Well as in thiis Hlouse. Two
Acts had been passed providing for the
establishmnent. of Circuit Courts. and
under themn it Circuit Conirt for criminal
and civil busiess; had been commeL4nced
ini Kalgoorlie. He knew of no reason,
unltess it was that of expense, why Circuit

Coulrts should not he held at Albany,
Bunbury, Northam, and Geraldten, in
addition to Kalgoorlie. Expense should
not stand in the way of bringing justice
to the doors of the people. Let rich and
poor be on one footing in regard to the
administration of justice. Now practi-
cally the Supreme Court of the coun-
try was open only to the rich. In
regard to a recent case in the
Cue district, some 20 witnesses were
brought to Perth, and probaibly* three
weeks would elapse before they could
return to their homes; so that besides
the inconvenience to those people, there
was the loss of time and th e great cost to
litigants. This state of things was a
monstrous injustice; the portals of justice
were open to the rich, and practically not
to the poor. When the goldfields were
petitioning with reference to federation,
lie h)ad expressed hiis surprise that from
the petition there was emitted what
should have been their greatest grievance,
the want of decentralisation in the ad-
in inistration of thielaw. He felt strongly
on the subject because ini another State
he had had 25 years' experience of thle
benefits of bringing justice to all, rich
and poor alike, by means of district
courts.

Mn. HUTCHINSON: Last session the
late Mr. Leake, when moving the second
reading of the Fourth Judge Bill, had
given a distinct pledge that a Judge
should be sent on circuit immediately after
the vacation. That pledge had not been
]kept, and we were told that thle law as it
stood would not admit of its beinF kept.
Would the Attorney General give an
assurance that thle latw would be- suitably
ameuded ?

Tar: ATTORNEY G-ENER[AL: The
qioestion of amending the law hadl been
eonsidlerecl by him when first taking office,
and hie had interviewed the Parliamnentary
Draughternan and also the Chief Jitstice
on the subject. The Chief -Justice had
stated that as the result of experience hie
considered aineudments necessaiy. life(the
Attorney General) had since repeatedly
consulted the Parliamentary Draughits-
man on the subject. It. was no fault of
his that the lawv had not been amended.
The matter was not being lost sighlt of.
ADl of u s realised that the present. positi on
was miore t han unlsat-isfactory; hilt thait
calamities sjo severe should visit. so sn';tll
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a Bench as ours was almost unheard of.
We had begun the year with four Judges:-
one Judge had died, and another had been
stricken down in a deplorable wannaer.
Although we could not help being inspired
by the hope that some day the fourth
Judge might recover, we uust realise that
at present the strength of our Supreme
Court Beach was but half of what it was
two months ag0. The Government were
thus called on to fill, in the course of 12
mionths, four judicial vacancies from a
small Bar, in which term he included
equally legal gentlemen practising as
lbarristers or as solicitors. Such unusual,
such abnormal demands on so smuall a Bar
were unheard of in Australia or anywhere
else. 'Ministers were doing their best to
overcome the difficulty. He could only
assure the Committee that the Gove~rn-
ment would bear in mind how imuportant
it was in the interests of the State that
the gentlemen appointed to the vacant
positions should meet with the approval
not only of the majority of the com-
munity, but practically of every member
of the community. The name of the man
who went on the Supreme Conrt Bench
should call up none of the unpleasant-
nesmses which might arise if certain ap-
pointments were made. In this matter he
(the Attorney General) would not regard
himself at all, but would look solely to the
interests of the country and the interests
of justice. Actuated by that desire, hie
would get the man he thought best fitted
for the position.

MR. STONE; One would be glad of
an assurance as to when Circuit Courts
would be established in the districts which
bad been mentioned.

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL: As quickly
as possible. Obviously, with only two
Judges available it could not be done.

MR. STONE: The matter had been on
the carpet for the last 25 years, and
therefore one would like a date to be fixed.

My. HOLiMAN:- The people must be
considered as well as the Judges. A case
had been recently brought to his notice of
a solicitor taking into court a ease for a
man who had no money. The other party
to the suit had expressed the opinion tha t
he had a case against the solicitor on that
account. Tf such was the hbw, amend]-
nient was necessary.

Mtc. MORAN:- The reply of the
Attorney General satisfied one that the

Government were fully seised of the
urgency of this mastter, and that we might
expect some definite steps to he taken
before the close of the session. He de-
sired to express his profound s 'ympathy
with a man whom he had greatly admired.
as an ornament to thisi House and to the
Bench alike-Mr. Justice Mfoorhiead.
Having sat for a session beside Mrv.
Moorhead in this Chamber, and having
known him for many years, he wished to
say that it was a matter for the deepest
possible commiseration that such trouble
should have befallen so brilliant and able
a man, an orator, a thinker, and a leading
figure in his profession. One could but
hope and trust that eventually there might
be a full restoration of mental powers.

Vote put and passed.

COLONIAL SEcRETAxY's DEPARTMENT
(Hon. W. Kingsnmill).

Mu. NANSON:- It would be to the
advantage of theCornuittee if the Colonial
Secretary would explain the details of this
vote. The expense of the departments
under the hon. gentleman's control had
largely increased. In the office of the
Colonial Secretary there was an increase
of X1,460, in charities an increase of
X2,736, in " electoral " an increase oif
£2,312, and in "1medical " one of £8,953.
Including other departments the increases
apparently totalled £958,624, against which
were to be set decreases apparently of
£2,541, leaving a net increase of, roughly.
X.56,000.

Tine CoLouwA. SECsRARY: The net
increase was £40,841.

MR. NANSON: That was a, good sum.
THE COL~ONIATL SECRETARY: The

office of the Colonial Secretary as it now
existed was the result of the amalgamation
of the former Premier's Department with
the former Colonial Secretary's Depart-
ment. This amalgamation has resulted
in a. saving, in so far as the administrative
staff was concerned. The reorganisation
scheme initiated some five or six months
ago affected three departments: the Ex-
ecutive Council, the Premier's, and] the
Colonial Secretary's Departments. The
wholc of the work previously done by' the
two departments last mentioned was now
carried out by the reconstituted Colonial
Secretary's Department, in) addition to
other work on which lie would touch
later. The work of the Executive Conn-
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cii, which was formerly divided between
the U9nder Secretary to the Premier's
Department and two other officers, was
now Carried Out by one officer. The
reductions in the staff were one under
secretary, one chief clerk, one correspon-
dence clerk - -

'Nat JACOBY: But were these officers
still ini the service F

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Some were in the service, some had re-
ceived pensions or left on other terms.
The registrars were reduced from two to
one. The junior clerks and some of the
messengers were slightly reduced in num-
her. The office-keepers were the same.
The total number of officers employed
had been reduced from. 17 to 13, in the
Colonial Secretary's and Premier's De-
partmnents combined. The cost, of the
Premier's Department for last year was
£Q16,750 14s. 6d. The former cost of the
Colonial Secretary's Department was
£2,077 6s. 5d. These sums amounted to-
gether to £19,000, roughly.

21u. DA&aLISu: Including the cost of
Contingents.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Quite so; but the present Estimates in-
chided some expenses which were foreign
to the administration of the department.
Thirteen officials now carried out work
formerly done by 17.

MRn. JonisoN:- The Premier's officials
had no work previously, had they ?

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY:
They had very considerable work. They
had the administration of the Police De-
partment; they had all the correspon-
dence, not small by any means, carried
on with the mother country and the
Eastern States, and since the advent of
Federation there was a great deal of
communication with the Federal Govern-
inent now carried out by the Colonial
Secretary's Department.

MR. MORAN: There were less officers
and more -money, like.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
some cases there was slightly more
money, but nut muc.;

MR. JACOBY: HOW much More money
in ihe aggregate ?

Tur COLONIAL SECRZETARY:
Members were, lie took it, speaking about
(lie salaries of officials pure and simple.
The saving effected was, in round figures,
about £1,100 per annumn. The additional

work taken over by the Colonial See-
retary's Department included all the
Premier's corretipondence, the correspon-
dence with the Commonwealth and the
Governments of the Eastern States, all
the foreign correspondence, all the cor-
respondence for the Governor's office and
the Imperial Government, the filing and
consideration of parliamentar 'y papers
and resolutions, and the Cabinet papers,
the management of correspondence of the
Police Department , Aborigines Depart-
ment, Stationery Department, Royal
Commissions, Harbour Department, and
Fisheries Department, so that altogether
a very considerable amount of work bad
been added to that. office. Of course two
departments had been transferred to the
Treasurer wh ich were formerly under the
Colonial Secretary. Those two depart-
ments were the Printing and Photo-
Lithographic Departments. The work in
the Colonial Secretary's office focussed the
work of the Charities, Electoral, Gaol,
Government Gardens, Medical, Obser-
vatory, Health, Registry, Immigration,
Municipalities, Museum, Public Lib-
raries, Acoliwatisati on, Early Closing,
Public Service Act, and Rottniest Depa rt-
zuents, so he thought members would
admit that if the work was carried out
properly, and he thought such would be
the case, the officials in that office would
have their hands full,

Mn. NANSON: We had heard a great
deal about the saving effected by abolish-
ing the Premier's Department, and we
should have expected that, as where
there were three departments formerly
there were now only two, some sving
would be shown, but he was not clear yet
that there was a saving. In the Colonial
Secretary's own department there was a
net increase practically of £4,950. From
that £3,600 was deducted for printing or
other expenditure, which lie was told was
a book-keeping entry. It looked as if we
were charged twice for printing, for he
saw no diminution in the printing vote.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES.: £800;
second item under the Loan Act.

MR. NANSON; £800, contingencies.
He was including this. There was a, net
increase of £1,450, after allowing for this
printing entry, because contingencies, hi'
took it, were not at book-keeping entry.
£1,450 as compared with what it was
last year.
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Tneu Tumsuma: £1,400.
MR. NANSQN: The Under Secretary,

shorthand clerk, and clerk in the Public
Office, all of whomn were in the Premier's
Department, were abolished apparently.
That meant a saving of £489; but as a
set-off we had new offices apparently
higher u p-Items 4, 5, 6, and 7 -entail -
ing an expenditure of £'660. Then he
took it some officers had been slid off
into the Attorney General's office and the
Colonial Secretary's Department. He
would like to know what saving in actual
figures we had. Retrenchment bad been
made in a number of cases, and the Gov-
ernment were apparently doing their
best in this direction, but when we came
to look at the net result we found that
although we had a very much larger
revenue thain ever before, there was a
very small amnount available out of that
revenue for ordinary public works. This
year we were spending out of revenue
something like 1O per cent. for puiblic
works purely-roads, bridges, and public
buildings-whereas when Sir John For-
rest had a revenue of something like
half as much, Sir John succeeded in
devoting about 75 per cent. to those
purposes. There never was a time
when we had a greater amnount of
revenue, and there never was a time
since responsible government was estab-
lished when in the country districts
there was more dissatisfaction with the
treatment meted out with regard to essen-
tial expenditure for developing those
districts. Although the G3overnment bad
effected a saving and were retrenching,
the actual results showed that in those
departments they were spending very
much more than before. The total, as he
had already said,aniounted to an increased
expenditure in the departments under the
control of the Colonial Secretary of some-
thing like £.56,000, of which something
like £40,000 was represented by the
Educational vote alone.

TuEm COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the hon. member would take the trouble
to run out the administrative part of thedepartment as separated from the con-
tingencies, such as the printing and
expenses of contingents, and all that sort
of thing, he would find that last year the
aggregate expenditure of those depart-
inents amounted to £23,990. and this year
it would amount to £8,605. A clerk had

obtained leave of absence on full pay fo
twelve months in lieu of any farther claimn
and another clerk a pension of £50, whic I
brought the saving, as he made it, up t.
£.635 per annum. That was just a rougl
calculation; so that in the purely adminis
trative part of the department, a con
siderable saving had, he thought, beei
made. As hie had already practically rew
out, the work formerly done b y 17 noN
occupied the time of 1.3.

Tnx- TREASURER: Last session th
Committee challenged the question o
the Premier's Department. There was:
scheme of amalgamation into which
seeing it was only about two monthis old
lie did not go very carefully, WeWI
assured. of a saving of something lik
£600 or £ 700 per year. He had sinc

Iinquired more closely into it, and they
was no doubt there was a savin
i-ovided all were satisfied with the trans
ference regarding departments. Las
Year the whole of these officers cos
those departmnentsi- the Premier's, Colo
Dial Secretary's and lie thought th
Executive Council-£3,516 in salariet
That was allowing for registrar an'
clerk away on a year's full pay -Itemn '
Colonial Secretary's Dep~artment. H
believed that utless we found him
situation when lie caie back we shoul
be liable for £125 a year. There ha'
also been a retrenchiment of £50, wnk in1
a toral of £22,755 on this particular busi
ness, or a net decrease of £761 in tli
administration; bitt lie did not quit
think this scheme would lain out at,
saving of £761, for lie thought ther
would be a necessity: possibly for, say
another £200, which would bring tb
saving down to abot £,561. This scheni
had been made possible by the unafortu uat
death of the Under Secretary, whose salax.
alone was £600. The whole. work wa
being done without that U~nder Secretary

Inalprobability we should have hai
to do away with the Premier's secretary
The Premier's secretary was then 04er
of the Executive Council as well a
secretary to the Premnier, receiving alto
gether £550 a year. There were othe
combinations made. The present clerI
of the Executive Council. who becain
chief clerk in the Premtier's office, receive(
£2450, and now as clerk of the Executiv
Council hie received £325 for this work-
The real saving would be about YAMC
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subject to a contingent liability of £125
and a pension of £50 a year.

Mn. JAcoBY:- Was that pension for
Mr. Berry?

Tn TREASURER: That was not in
this department.

Ma. N&asow:- Then there was " much
cry and little wool."

Mn. HOPKINS: Referring to the
Governmnent Gazette and other items for
advertising, he wished to draw attention
to the excessive cost of advertising in con-
nection with Government departments.
Instead of putting in a proclamation and
keeping it in the Gazette week after week,
it wvould be better to try to make the
Gazette attractive. He would like, for aL
period of 1-2 months, that the whole of
the adlvertising of Western Australia
should be confined to the Government
Gazette, and copies of the Gazette dis-
tributed not only in this State but in
other countries. If the experiment were
tried, we should find that government
was being carried on bettor than could be
expected while so much money was being
spent in subsidising the great newspapers
of this State for inserting Goveriiment
advertisements. All Government con-
tracts, tenders, and other such advertise-
ments shonld be published in the Gazette,
and not in newspapers. As to.the salary
to be paid to the Under Colonial Secre-
tary, so much referred to, the gentleman
who filled the position was at present
possessed of a title; and so that -we might
the better determine what the salary should
be,it would be well if we knew whether that
title was the resunlt of any great personal
sacrifices made by this officer, or was the
result of any patriotic effort, or whether
it was because of some munificent gifts
to the charitable institutions of this
State. Imagine thu member for Mount
Margaret (Alr- Taylor) filling the position
of Colonial Secretar y in sonic future
Government, and imagine, a O.M.G. wait-
ing on him) as under Secretary! What
would be the feeling of that Minister in
such circumstances ? If the bestowa.1 of
this title was, the result of gifts to
chiaritable institutions, there should be
no financial reason for coutinuing this
gentleman in the civil service. This was
uan item that might be struck out. There
were other civil servants who had been
Iongem- in the service and had better
records, who would then have ani oppor-

tunity of drawing the higher salary which
was proposed to be paid to this Under
Secretary. If there was nzo farther desire
to speak generally on the -vote, be would
move --

That the item " Under Colonial Secretary,
£800," be struck out.

MR. DAGLISH : It would have been
better if the hon. member had moved for
the reduction of the item, instead of
striking it out. We might ask why this
salary was raised £50 a year since the
days of retrenchment set in. This
offcer's salary had been raised, as com-
pared with the previous holder of the
office, and he was to he paid a higher
amount apparently for performing the
same duties. It would be desirable to
reduce this amount by £.50, ma-king the
salary the same amount as previous to
the amalgamation of offices. The saume
should be applied to the next item (chief
clerk). Whatever increases were in these
Estimates were confined entirely to the
heads or subheads of the department,
while men getting .£70 to £2150 at year
could niot obtain any increase. Hie was
not an advocate of parsimony; he believed
in a fair salary proportioned to the ser-
vices rendered; but in these days of
economy we coul[d not afford to give these
increases, to the higher officers. He was
opposed to increases unless they began at
the bottom and ran through the service.
If ark officer had a title, the monetary
value of the title ought to lie assessed,
and aL reduction made in proportion.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY-. The
position at present occupied by the gen-
tiemitnn nder disicussion nm ight he regarded
as a Promotion from his previous posi-
tion. He had greater responsibility and
more work to do than when the previous
Under Secretary occupied the position.
Another fact was that the officer who
preceded him in only one of the positions
received the same salary. Farthennore,
the late Mr. Eliot's work was not con-
parable in volume with the work now
carried out by the Under Secretary, Mr.
North. Whatever might be the feelings
of hon. members in regard to civil ser-
vants beiug the recipients of a title, it
was scarcely right for any mnembher of
this House to criticise the attitude taken
up by advisers of the King in bestowing
favours on his subjects. Members of
this House should look on the two things

Under Secretary.AunuaZ Estimates:
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separately. We might fairly regard the
ocon cant of the office as receiving promo-
tion in comparison with the position he
held previously, and he was doing for the
same salary as paid to his pr1edecessor
very much more work.

MR. NAN SON:, How did he find time to
do more work within the office hours ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
time of the Under Secretary was fairly
fully occupied.

kit. . hANSON: The Minister had
told us that the work done by the present
'Under Secretary was greater in volume
than the work performed by his prede-
cessor. The hours were from about 10
o'clock to 4'80, and were we to suppose
t~hat the previous Under Secretary was
idle a portion of his time, or that the
present officer bad to work overtime?
One must have been doing too little work,
or the other was working overtime.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETA-RY: In
very few cases was the permanent head
of a department able to get through his
work in the regulation office hours of 9
to 4-30. He usually had to take work
home. It was practically impossible.
All heads had to take a great deal of work
home, and that remark applied particu-
larly in the case of this gentleman. Since
the addition to the work of the depart-
ment, the volume of his duties was
necessarily much larger.

Mn. JACOBY: These increases were
highly objectionable. The Administra-
tion which had promised a policy of
retrenchment failed to reduce salaries
when opportunity. offered, and therefore
its sincerity was questionable. The two
members of the civil service here referred
to would hare been quite willing to accept
the new offices at their old salaries. In-
creases might be advisable when the
departments had been well organised,
but none should be grauted until the
present horrible state of things had been
remedied. He supported the proposal to
reduce the salary of this officer to its old
amount.

THE CHAIRMAN: No such proposal was
before the Committee. An amendment had
been moved that the itemn be struck out.

Mn. HOPKINS asked leave to with-
draw his amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
MR. HOPKINS moved that the hite

be reduced by £50.

I MR. HASTIE: One aspect of the
iquestion which had not been touched on
was that a Royal Commission was in-
quiring into the condition of the civil
service, and that pending a report by the
Royal Commission. the service, it was
understood, should remain as it was, and
that officers should expect no increases.
'If the Committee declared that one or
two favoured individuals were to be
granted increases, other civil servants
would rightly feel aggrieved. While be-
lieving Mr. North to be a particularly
good officer, he saw no reason to suppose
that there wvas any particular occasion for
granting an increase. [MEsMBER: But
look at the officer's rank!] On that
point he mtight say that we should not
express our envy of the honour conferred
on Mr. North by docking a bit off his

Isalary, The remuneration of £2550 per
Iannum, however, was ample. There was
no ground for favouring the Colonial
Secretary's two pet clerks by increasing
their salaries at this juncture.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was one misconception which he
hoped to be able to remove. The hion.
member (Mr. Hastie) had accused the
Government of granting increases. Now,

1one should differentiate between in-
creases s=d promotions. He begged to
inform the Committee- again that the

1emolument attaching to the office which
the present Under7 Secretary was filling
had not been increased, though the work
attaching to the office had largely in-
creased. The gentleman who held the
position before Mr. North was in receipt
of a i salary of £600 per annu m; therefore
the pay of the office had not been in-
creased.

Mn. 'HASTru: But the pay of the man
was to be increased.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cer-
tainly; but the man had received pro-
motion. No good reason had been.
advanced for reducing the item, which he
lhoped the Committee would pass un-
altered.

MR. STONE: If the Committee decided
to reduce the amount, would the Gov-
erment have to give effect to the wish
of membersP

THE CH[AIRMAN: If the Conmmittec
decide to reduce the item, the officer
would recive so inucli less salary.

[ASSB1\1BLY.1 Unddr Secretary.
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MR. STONE: One asked the question
because the House last session adopted a
resolution affirming that civil servants
should work eight hours per (lay, and
that resolution had not been given effect
to. He would be glad to know the exact
position.

Mn. MORAN: There was no occasion
to wonder at the lion. mnember asking
that question, because the practice ap-
peared to be for the House-or, in other
words, the majority supporting the
Goverunet-to give Ministers instruc-
tions to do certain things, and for the
Government then to do as they pleased.
Such disregard of resolutions was pos-
sible only to a Government supported by
a patient majority. Never bad Form J
experienced Such a shaking up as it did
at the hands of this Administration,
which was pledgedI to a policy of economy.
Did not the Government recognise bow
their own chickens came home to roost?9
Who started the attack on Mir. North in
times gone by ? Did not members
remember what a bitter personal attack
was made upon, him from the Opposition
benches by gentlemen now on tie Gov-
ettment beaches; a personal attack
because he was the brother-in-law of the
then leader of the House ? Those who
started the attack were the very men who
were now defending him.

THE COLONIAL SECKERARY said he dlid
not think he ever attacked him.

Mft. MORAN:- This showed that the
Government swallowed their own words.
This afternoon the present Government
said they would inquire fully into why
this officer had been honoured. Now the
Colonial Secretary asked why we should
inquire into it. As long as members
were loyal subjects and held that "1the
King can do no wrong," it was not right
to ask that the Governmient should write
home and inquire why His -Majesty
thougbt fit to ennoble this officer.

MR. HopKIcNs: That question was not
asked.

Ms. MORAN: The question was raised
and answered:t upon whose recommnenda.
tion was this done ?

Mn. HornINS:Z It would beoa very good
thing to know.

Mn. MORAN: That simply meantI
that somebody in Western Australia was
responsible for these titles, and that they

were only given in I-esponse to recoin-
mendatious.

Mn. HAsTIE: That was right.
Mn. MORAN: That entirely did away

with the argument that these titles flowed
from the fountain head.

THE Cn~nmAw: The heon, member
must keep to the question.

MR. MORAN said he would not mind
doing so if others would do it.

THaE CHAIRMIAN: It was out of order
to introduce the namne of the King, at any
rate.

MR. MORAN said he could not agree
with the Chairmn. His reading was
that it was out of order to speak dis-
respectfully of His Majesty. [MxbiBrn:
Order.) Hle was entitled to disagree with
the ruling.

Mn. HoiaxNs: Not unless the hion.
member disputed it.

MR. MORAN: His Mlajesty had not
been spoken of disrespectfully by him.
A discussion on a question of title
given to anybody was entirely out of
place in this Chamber. If people did not
believe in these titles-and most of them
did not-what harm was doneP We bad
nothing at all to do with it in Parliament.
With reference to the work done by this
officer, the Colonial Secretary had told us
that there had been an amalgamation
of departments which threw upon this
officer's shoulders much more work. He
aught to be doing much more, anyhow,
than the late occupant of the position.
There was no reason why we should
strike a blow at this officer and reduce
his salary by £50, when we found that
there were ether and bigger increases on
the Estimates, real increases; increases
of emoluments of the position. This was
not. Some respect must be paid to the
office. There was something due to the
secretary of a big department like this.
This vote did not account for au. increase
of a halfpenny on the Estimates.

MR. HAsrre: It helped.
Ms. MORAN: Not to the extent of a

farthing. The vote last year 'as £600,
and this year the amount was the same.
Where was the increase?

MR. Hns'rn: There was a different
lu1au.

MjR. MORAN: The Budget was, not
increased by a farthing by this vote this
year.

Ma. HAanIx: By £250.
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Ma. MORAN. The vote for 1901-2
was £,600 and this year it was £9600.

Ma. HASTIE: last Year We paid.£550
to Mr. North. This year we were asked
to vote £600. That was an increase of
£50.

Mu. MORAN: Last year the Comn-
mittee voted £600 to Mr. Eliot.

Mu. HAsTIE: Mr. Eliot was dead now.
MR. MORAN: The item was exactly

the some. He felt perfectly satisfied this
officer was earning the mone~y paid him,
the same as other civil servants.

Mu. NANSON: When a vacancy
occurred in an office it was a. good oppor-
tunity to reduce the salary attached to
that office. It was a pity that in this
discussion the name of Mr. North had
been brought up at all. We did not
want to discuss the personality of a
person holding office unless he had done
something which should bring upon him
the censure or praise of Parliament. So
far as we know of Mr. North he certainly
had not displayed very brilliant ability
nor very exceptional stupidity, but hie
was a good average civil servant who
had clone his duty according to his lights.
Putting him out of the question, what
was the position in the working of the
Colonial Secretary's Department? When
we remembered thle enormous cost of
administration in thisi country, with it
little over 200,000 people, we might very
well say that for the present at any rate,
until the report of the Civil Service Com-
mission was received, the salary should
not be higher than £L550. It was for
that reason, pending the report of the
R-oyal Commnission, he intended to vote
for a reduction of the salary by £150.

Mu. PURKL'3S: The Estimates were,
it seemed to him, a Chinese puzzle, or
rather a bottomnless bog. They appeared
to be a sham and delusion. He was
judging not only from the present Esti-
mate, but from those of last year. We
were assured by the Colonial Secretary
A the comimencenent. of this debate, that
there was a net saving of £1,100 in
salaries on these items. That was
whittled down by the Treasurer to at net
saving in the first instance of £761.
Then the Treasurer estimated there would
have to be a farther reduction of £200,
so that the amount came down to £C561,
and he also referred toi nother reduaction,
so that the saving of £21,100 which the

IColonial Secretary claimed was whittled
down to a little over £200. The very
first page of the Estimates showed the
estimated income of the year and the
estimated expenditure, leaving a credit
balance on the 1st July next year of
£,1,600. If we passed these Estimates
as framed, it meant a mandate to the
Government to expend the 'money voted.
Would they spend itP No. If they
did, they would only have £91,600 at the
end of the financial year. But we should
find them coming in a week or two with
Supplementary Estimates for seine thou-
sands of pounds. This was a, Govern-
mnent that claimed to be one of reform,
and pure, wholesome, cheap, and economic
administration. It passed his compre-
hension why the item was loaded with
an increase. A little farther back there
was a reference to an old servant who
gave up a lucrative practice some years
ago and was appointed to the position he
held in the public service-referring now
to the Principal Medical Officer, whose
salary' was £500 a year plus vaccination
fees. We found that next year the Gov-
ermnent were going to take from him the
vaccinatio n fees, which last year amiounted
to £241.

Txg TueASUREIR: £200 extra; also
£50 for house allowance, and other
things.

Ma. PlYRKiSS: Which he always
had.

THY: TREASURER: And private prac-
tice.

Tux ThE &SURER (Hu.J. Gardiner):
Possibly there. were plenty of things that
were "1 bogs " to the honi. member who
had just spoken. So far as this reorgani-
sation schenie was concerned, the Colonial
Secretary and himself were accepting the
full responsibility, without having had a
word to do with its suggestion in the
first instance. There were three officers
in the 1reorganisation who received ad-
vances. One was the present Under
Secretary, wvio rec~eived an advance of
£50; one was now clerk of the Execu-
tive Council, who received an advance of
£25. 'These advances were given pre-
sumabl,'Y for doing gextra work. He (the
Treasurer) said unreservedly that he did
not think, it was fair to the other civil
servants. Some of the Ministers had
battled hard against increases, and ad-
vances generally had not been given;

[ASSEITBLY.] Under Secretary.
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therefore, in regard to the two cases
which had been referred to, it would be
as well to say these items should stand as
they were before.

MR. WALLACE: In support of what
the member for West Perth said, he had
to admit that several times during the
last two sessions the members now on the
Opposition side had shown they; were
apt pupils in learning the tactics of the
party who previously sat inl Opposition,
and who now composed the present Gov-
ermnent. He (Mr. Wallace) had sat-in
Opposition Thy fouir years, and be had
now to combat those tactics. It -would
be remembered that onl the introduction
of the Civil Service Act, prior to the
present Parliament, the Premier's office
as it then existed was converted into a
department, and those members who
were then iil Opposit ion levelled shafts
aginst Sir John Forrest for his so-called
trickery in creating a new department,
the. effct of which nwould be to remove
the principal officer and that department
f roin the control of this House, b y his
salary being placed on the civil list.
We found mnembers who then sat in
Opposition doing now exactly what they
had previously complained of in regard
to Sir John Forrest; we found them
raising the big man's salary in almost
every instance, while the men below
£180 were retrenched or kept at the samne
rate of pay. Could not aL man in receipt
of £500 a Year remain at that amount
for years, juist as -well as a man receiving
a lower amount had to be satisfied with
it for a long period P Retrenchment in
numbers was desirable, but not in the
amount of remuneration. During the
first reign of this Government the then
Under Secretary (Mr. Oct. Burt) was
removed to another position, and Mr.
Geoffrey Eliot was promoted to the post
vacated by Mr. Burt; hut he continued
to receive the same salary as previously,
for about four months after his appoint-
ment.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARFY:I He was
then Acting Under Secretary.

MR. WALLACE: The thell Govern-
menit did not propose to increase his
salary from March to the end of June,
and Mr. Eliot lived only 14 days after
the increase became payable to him. The
present Under Secretary was nowv put
into that position, and hie carried the

higher salary with him. The Colonial
Secretary, 's Department was almost
smothered in dissatisfaction. He (Mr.
Wallace) had no feeling towards the
gentleman now occupying the position of
Under Secretary, but was it not time to
arrive at some conclusion as to what was
a fair remunera~tion for a clerk's services?,
Bemunse a. clerk was related to a high
ipolitical personage, was his salary to go
up year after year PFive hundred
pounds a year wats tip-top pay for any
clerk inl the service. There was no great
skill required in this particular office.
It was Only pen-and-ink work. Numbers

mefnin in conmmercial offices were doing
better and mnore responsible work for a.
less amount (if pay. If this gentleman
was doing greater work and carrying
greater responsibility than the late Mr.
Eliot, it was evident that the late Mr.
ELiot did not give sufficient work for the
money he received. The office of clerk to
the 'Executive Council was the principal
office, now filled by another officer (Mr.
Williams). We had the admission fromt
the Colonial Secretry that there was
very little work in connection with the
Executive Council office, yet the salary
paid for that work was £350 a year.
The present Colonial Secretary, who was
also a Miniister last year, allowed £550
to lie paid for one officer when lie
admnitted the work was not sufficient.
There were other officers in the service
who had been in it longer than the
present Under Secretary, and were quite
as competent to do the work he was
doing. When the members of the
present Government were in Opposition,
they always atdvocated that vacancies
should he filled from the particular
department in each case, or that some
officer should be transferred from another
department where he could be 'spared;
but the present Government were taking
a man froul a particular office and foist-
ing him into a position which gave him
an increase of £50 a year. Members
should notice that this officer was foisted
into the position, and was now to receive
a higher salary than the officer previously
filling the position. This was one of the
many anomalies in the Colonial Secre-
tary's Department. There were also at
few to be found in the Works Depart-
mnent. The time had arrived when, if
the members of this House did not stand
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uip for justice for the civil Servants, those
servants wotild not get justice. because
there wvas a certain amount of influence
on the Ministerial bench which seemned
to change the intentions of muembers
when they got into that position. When
the present leader of the Opposition eat
as a Minister for a short time, he held
one set of views; but when be was
assisted to a position on the other side,
he expressed different views.

Tas COLONIAL SECRETARY said
he wished to correct certain misappre-
hensions. When the late Mr. Eliot was
confirmed in the position of 'Under Sec-
retary, be received the emolnument of
£600 a year. For four months pre-
viously lie was acting Under Secretary,
and he drew the same rate of salary he
was formerly receiving, £450. As soon
as his position was confirmed and he was
made Under Secretary, he was given the
recognised emolument of the office, £600
a year. Moreover, all other Under Sec-
retaries, were paid £2600 a year.

MR. MORAN:; The extraordinary
exhibition afforded by the remnants of
the Governmnent should not pass without
notice. The Minister controlling the
department -made a good battle on behalf
of his officer, while his colleague the
Treasurer absolutely asked the Com-
mittee to oppose the increase. Hon.
members should bear in mind that the
carrying of the amendment would be
regarded by the country as a slap in the
face to the holder of the office.

IKE. YELVERTON: The item should
stand as printed. A most unfair attack
had been made on the holder of the
position. The late Mr. Leake, a former
opponent of Mr. North'sj, had both inside
and outside this House expressed him sell
as highly pleased with the manner in
which this officer cardied out his duties.
The present Colonial Secretary Stated that
Mr. North was an excellent officer, and
was doing wore work than hisi predecessor.
Surely transfer from one office to aniother
should carry with it an exchange of
salaries.

Amendment put, anld a division taken
with the following result---

Noes .. -L

Majority for

.. 12

3

ATmS.
Mr. MAIL
Mr. n~tcher
Mr. Dnglish

Mr. Hostia
'Mr. Froimna
Mr. Hopkins
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Johnson
Mr. eausou
Mr. O'Oonuor
Mr. Turtss
Mr. Reid
Mr. Tyo
Mr. Tomas
Mr. Wallace (Telter).

Nets.
Mr. =&rn
LMr. Grardn
Mr. GTUN~
Mr. Hayward
Mr. HUtchinson
Mr. Ringumifi
Mr. McWflliams
Mr. Rasou
Mr. Stone
Mr. Yelvarton
Mr. Moran (Teller).

Amendment thus passed, and the item
reduced by £560.

MR. MORAN. Presumably a cable-
gram of apology would be despatched to
the Right Honourable 4foseph Chamber-
lain in the morning.

Item-Chief Clerk, £450:
Ma. JACOBY: There was no reason

*why this officer's salary should be in-
creased by £50. At the present juncture,

Iall increases should be opposed, on
principle. Our pstion would be ridicu-
lous if after we hadgranted. this increase,
the Royal Commission should report that
the position was worth only £350 or
£300. He moved that the item he
reduced by £250.

Tax COLONIA.L SECRETARY:
When Mr. Oct. Burt was Under Secre-
tary the position of chief clerk, was held
by Mr. G. F. Eliot, who was paid £2450
per annum. On Mr. Burt's leaving the
position. Mr. Eliot was appointed Acting
Under Secretary, Mr. Ord succeeding
Mr. Eliot with a salary' of £400 per
annum. Under the anmalgamation the
duties of the office had largely increased,
and it was therefore thought that an
increase in salary was due to Mr. Ord,
who had really been promoted.

Ma. JAcony: How long bad Mr. Ord
been in the Government serviceP

Tws COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Mr. Ord entered the Police Department

121 years ago. Later, he had held
a position as clerk in the G3overnor's
office, and lie had acted as private
secretary to various Governors. Seeing
little hope of promotion in that POsi-
tion, he had applied for and obtained
an appointment in the Colonial Secretary's
]Department. His period of civil service
was longer than that of aniy other chief
clerk. But for the amalgamation, Mr.
Ord would undoubtedly have taken the
position formerly held by Mr. Eliot,-in
which case he would presumably have

[ASSE_,\1.BLY.J Chief Clerk.
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received Mr. Eliot's saary of £9600 aL
year. 16 was to be hoped that. the item
would not be reduced. Hon. members'
present frame of mind, however, grave
cause for anxiety. Mr. Ord bad honestly
risen to his present position after 21
years' service.

Ma. TAYLOR supported the armend-
meat. Mr. Ord, it appeared, joined the
service in 1882. He was thief clerk to
the Governor for about 15 years, writing
invitations presumably to the gentry of
Perth at a salary of £3850. On the 1st
March, 1901, he became chief clerk to
the Colonial Secretary at £2400 per
annum. He had an increase in the
following year of £950. There was, he
thought, no other Government servant in
the State at the present day who had had
an increase at the same ratio. This year
he was to have another increase of £50.

MR. HASTIE: It %vas now proposed
that the chief clerk in the Colonial Secre-
tary's office should be paid at a higher
rate than any other chief clerk in the
whole State. One hoped the Committee
would refuse to allow the increase.

Da. O'CONNOR: Doubtless this gen-
tleman should have been appointed Under
Secretary, and presumably if he had
remained he probably would have been.
Although getting £300 as Private Secre-
tary, he thought this officer was also con -
nected with Government House. There
was no question he was one of thle oldest
and one of the most rising puiblic, servants
in the State.

MRs. THOMAS -. The present occu])ant
of the position was in his opinion a most
worthy gentleman, and although be
intended to vote for the reduction, he
was, not doing so in the slightest degree
aa a reflection upon the officer who held
the post. We should set our faces against
any increases of salaries in these Esti-
mates.

Amendment passed, and the item
reduced by £50.

Item-Stationery,piutusg, typewriters,
etc., £3,550:-

MR. STONE: The amount last year
was £23 Ils. 2d.

THE CJOLONIAL SECRETARY:-
The increase did seem rather alarming,
but the printing which had been done for
the department was now charged against
the departmient, and formerly that was

not the case. Fauthrmore, hie thought
the greater part of this would be trus-
ferrcd to the department of the Treasurer,
who had taken charge of the Government
Gazette and the Printing Department.

Item-State Ceremonials, £,100;
Ma. HOPKINS -: Presumably this

covered the whole of the ceremonials con-
dueted, as it were, under the auspices of
the Colonial Secretary's Department, for

Ithe year. Hie would like to know definitely
Iwhat it had cost us- in the past for State
cereinonials, aind what it was going to
cost us during the current year. He

Ithought the amiount was for the purpose
iof celebrating the opening of the water
scheme, which it was known would prove
a substantial loss. So far as wasting
money on State ceremonials was concerned,
h e thought that last year we spent eno ugh
to do this country for fifty years.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
item would be absolutely inadequate to
cover the cost of the proposed ceremonial
of which the member for Boulder spoke.
It would be principally used in connection
with providing body guards for the
opening of Parliament, and other minor
functions such as that which came in the
province of the Colonial Secretary's
Department.

Ma. THfOMAS: Where did the amounts
appear last yearP

TnE COLONIAL SECRE~TARY: In
the Treasurer's miscellaneous vote. The
amount for that experiment in hydro-
statics would be in the mriscellaneouis
vote rather than this.

MR. HOPKINs: That vote would hie
watched.

item-Expenses of 1st, 2nd, and .3rd
South African Contingents, £1800:

Mit. THOMAS:- Those Contingents
had returned a considerable time. He

*would like to know what the amount was
for.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
bon. member was not right in thinking
the Contingents had returned a consider-
able time. Although the Contingents
went away in giolw they ca-me hack in a
very scattered condition. As a matter of
fact they generally straggled into the

*State. This £80 represented arrears
due to the men. He believed the £800
had practically been paid away.

Animal EsUniftles: Conlhigenff;.
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ML,xszn.: Would that be the last e
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Mn. THOMAS: Presumably where

vacancies occurred in any of the depart-
mnents preference was given to the
returned contingenters.

TiasCOLONIAL SECRETARY:
First provision had to be made for officers
in the civil service, or retrenched officers.
When a vacancy occurred in any depart-
ment, a circular was sent to the other
departments to find out if there were any
lately retrenched officers who could fill
the position.

Mu. THOMAS s-aid. he referred to men
who might be engaged in railways and
public works.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Every consideration was shown to ineni-
hers of returned Contingents.

Mn. THtOMAS: Complaints were made.
Mn. MORNn: Every consideration was

not shown to them. They were very
badly treated in some cases.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY said
lie could only speak from his own
persourL& experience and his wishes. He
did not suppose the bon. member desired
the Government to make billets for these
men.

MR. THOMAS : Cases were known by
him. in which mnen had put in applications
for employment in public works, and
they had been unable to obtain it, whereas
other people had gained employment.
Preference should have been shown to
those who went away to fight for their
country. He had ini several instances
refused to go around -with these mnen and
try to get jobs for them. H-ad he done
so, he would have been accused of using
political influence, and he preferred to
raise the question here. He felt sure
that the Colonial Secretary would wish
instructions to be issued that these men
should have the preference of employ-
meat.

DRu. Mc WILLIAMS: Probably lie
was in a better position to know about
these returned soldiers than anyone else,
because every soldier who returned
from South Africa had to come before
him ere he passed out. He was in a
position to hear any complaints they
might. make. Up to the present time he
hadl had no complaint at all, and as far
as his knowledge of the various Govern-
mnent Departments here went, positions

even at the present time were open for
men who were with him in the first
Contingent, just over three years ago.
Consequently he did not think there
could be very miuch complaint on that
score. We heard of men returned who
were never satisfied. If they obtained
the highest, position that could be given
them, they would not lie satisfied. He
had had dissatisfied Men conic tAo him;
wen who probably enlisted in the other
States and had come away in the hope
of doing, something better in Western
Australia, and when they found they
were incapable of doing thle work,
they wanted to throw themselves upon
the Government of the country. There
were not many cases, and -if there
were lie would have been one of the first
to take them up. We mnight, well give
these men credit for wvhat they had dlone
as soldiers. and he was sure the present
Governmwent would do all that was pm-ae-
ticable to help thorn. If cases of coma-
plaint were investigated, miembers would
find that in regard to many of these men,
while they would make good soldiers they
would probably not wake good citizens.

MR. TAYLOR: As to preference being
giveni to men who were injured and
incapacitated in the South African wvar,
he must say that if the. work in Govern-
mient departmnents was such that men
who were injured anldincapacitated. could
do it--

Mu. THOMAS:- The hon. member was
misrepresenting what had been said. He
(Mr, Thomas) did not refer to injured or
incapacitated men being taken into die
Government servic.

MR. TAYLOR. Dozens of these
returned soldiers had spoken to him, and
complained that places in the Govern-
ment service were not being provided for
them. He had himself introduced as
many as a dozen at one time to the
Colonial Secretary or to the Premier, so
that the grievances of these men might
be represented to Ministers. There were
many of these men walking about the
streets now, expecting to get a job in the
Governient service because they were
returned Con tingenters ibut unless these
men were capable of doing the work,
they should not have preference over
other men who had remained in the
country, and intended to remain. Any
other citizen in the State had as pinch
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right ais these returned mnen to get a
place in the Government service if a
vacancy occurred. There was a lot of
sentiment about men ging away to
fight for their country. One true remark
had been made in regard to some of
these men making good soldiers but
not good citizens. That Was the key-
note of the question. History showed
that soldiers did not invariably make
the best citizens, though they invariably
made the best beer-drinkers, as was
proved When Our soldiers returned from
South Afric-a. It was deplorable that we
could not put our young men to better
use than sending themi away to shoot
down other people in South Africa.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS said
he understood the member for Dundas to
say that numerous men had complaine
that they bad applied to the Public
Works Department, but were passed
over in favour of others. It was true
that some hundreds had applied, and
unfortunately some hundreds had been
refused bevause places were not available.
But, other things being equal, he could
assure the Committee that mean of the
returnedI Contingents would be given
pireference in anmy vacancies available. It
did seeii strange that those who corn-
plained about the Works Department
should have proceeded all the way to
Dundas in order to make those complaints
known to the hon. member, when there
were members for Perth and other moem-
hers Close att their bands, who bad not
mnade any such representations to him;
neither hiad the men made these represen-
tations to him. As far as he knew,
every Contingenter who had a legitimate
claim on the department received fair
treatment.

Mu. DAGTJISH: Ther should be no
preference given to these men, even if.
other things were equal, because those
wen who stayed in the State year after
year hel ping to develop the country,
some of them married men, had at least
as good claim as any man who had
returned fromx South Africa. Those men
had gone to South Africa actuated by a
desire to find opportunities for personal
advantage. Many of them did find such
opportunities and stayed in South Africa.
He did not blame them for doing so, but
be did blame those who, having entered
on a bad speculation, came back and

beg'an crying out becau se that speculation
had not turned out exactly as they
expected. If there were any preference
to be given, it should be to those married
men who had lived in the Stateforyears,
and intended to remain in it.

MR. MORAN . The contrast between
the way in which these men were treated
when they went away to South Africa
under the stimulating music of fife and
drum, and with promises of encourage-
ment from prominent politicians, as com-
pared with the remarks made in the
course of this discussion, should be an
object lesson for all1 concerned. It was
no credit for any gushing politician to
have urged these men en to do noble
service for their country, and afterwards
to rise in this House and make an attack
on them because the returned men com-
plainied that they were not fairly treated
in regard to vacancies in the public
service. When it was first proposed to
send away a Contingent from this State
hie opposed it in this House, and said then
that we were sending men away to " flesh
the sword " against people who were in
all respects our equals. He -would say
now that in the majority of eases prob-
ably the men went awa~y under the
influence of enthusiasm; but it was a
galling thing that when men who had
served their country abroad came back to
it, they should be treated with such
remarks as had been made in this House
to-night. He had a tender place for every
man who' went away to South Africa,
actuated by a desire to prove that
Australia could hold her own whenever
necessity required. If it was possible for
us to do anything to assist these men, he
would stretch a point for men who had
gone to the war carried away by a whirl
of enthusiasm, but who were deserving of
special consideration because of what they
had done in the service of the'country.

MR. PURKISS: This item was stated
to be for money earned and paid. Dis-
cussion, therefore, was outside the ques-
tion.

Question--th at the total amount of the
vote be reduced by.£100 -put and passed.

Vote (as amended by reduction) agreed
to.

Aborigines, £5,000:
MR. BUTCHER asked for explanation

of th is estimate. A large sum of money,
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similar in amount, was asked for year
after year, but we were not informed how
it was spent, how much went in salaries
or travelling expenses, or how much was
really spent in benefiting the unfortunate
aborigines.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
report of the Aborigie Department was
now being printed. Tat department con-
sisted of three paid officers: a protector
of aborigines at something like £2600 a
year, a clerk and accountant at £2200,
and a travelling inspector, who was now
on leave after a long and arduous trip
through the whole State, paid about.*300
a year. [Mn. BUTCHER: And allow-
ances?] The allowanices were very small
indeed. The great proportion of the vote
was spent in clothing and generally caring
for aborigines, as also in paying for the
su pport of aborigines and the support and
education of half-castes at various institu-
tions throughout the State. The persons
whom the member for the Gascoyne (Mr.
Butcher) specially' represented, squatters,
received a, large amount of the vote for
the support of aged natives. The pro-
portion of administrative expense was
small, and the department was well con-
ducted. The only fault to be found was
that the department, owing to the hard-
heartedness of the Treasurer, could not
get enough money to spend. It was, of
course, our duty to do all we could to
help a decadent race.

Mn. BUTCHER: It was purely out of
sympathy with the native race, and not
with any desire to attack the vote, that he
had risen. 'Rightly or wrongly, there was
an impression that the natives did not
get the full benlefit of the grant, and that
too large an amount was spent in salaries
and travelling expenses. As a -result of
the old system of indiscriminately scat-
tering blankets about the country, one
might see saddles and horse collars lined
with Government blankets that had been
intended for the natives.

MR. JACOBY: Why had the vote been
bulked in this fashion? After salaries
had been paid, how much remained for
the distribution of blankets and tophoots
among the nativesF

Ma. STONE:- Over what number of
natives was the vote distributed?9 The
whites seemed to get the most part of the
money. If the half-castes camae in on the

same basis as the whites, there could be
very little left for the unfortunate blacks.

Mn. THOMAS: Was the vote of
£5,000 on page 45 of these Estimates
additional to the vote of £5,000 on page
18 ?

THE CotoN..s. SECRETARY: Yes; ini
addition.

MR. THOMAS. Then it appearedl that
the State spent £10,000 annually on the
aborigines.

Mn. NAN SON:- Discussion on this
vote had better be postponed until the
report of the Protector of Aborigines was
available. Unquestionably, outside the
House complaints were frequently heard
of the administration of the Aborigines
Department. The reply made to these
corn plaints by the head of the department
was that his hands were tied, that be
could not make reforms because the
Government would pay no heed to recom-
mendations he had made again and again.
From the protector's reports it appeared
that a most deplorable condition of things
existed at theNorth-west pearling stations.
The unfortunate blacks were subjected to
awful diseases, and the relations between
Manilamen and natives called for closer
investigation than they had yet received.
It might be well to refer that particular
aspect of the matter to a royal commission.
The Protector of Aborig ines had in more
than one of his annual reports recomn-
mended legislation to cope with evils
affecting the natives. Did the Govern-
ment propose to introduce such legislation?
Our Premier turned up the whites of his
eyes, metaphorically speaking, whien he
heard of a small boy smoking a cigarette
in the street; and yet we were tolerating
on the North-West pearling stations a
terrible state of things, one which was an
absolute scandal to our civilisation, if half
*what we were told in regard to it was true.
It had often been urged that a, reservation
should be set apart for the benefit of the
natives, and that native offenders more
particularly should be placed in a reserve,
of course under control; but the objection
to the adoption of that plan was that alarge
number of natives so confinied would fight
like Kilkenny cats. The Roman Catholic
bishop of Perth, who had always taken
a groat interest in improving the condi-
tion of the natives-indeed the Roman
Catholic church as a whole bad done
more for the natives than any other
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religious orgausation-had always been
at strong advocate for declaring a native
reserve on a tongue of land near Beagle
Bay. Dr. Gibney had, at all events un-
officially, suggested to the Government
that native prisoners should be handed
over to the missionaries on the peninsula,
who :would be prepared to undertake the
care of these prisoners if the Government
would establish patrol stations to prevent
contact with pearlers. That proposal was
deserving of serious consideration. It
was made not merely in the interests of
one church or one religious denomina-
tion. because the area, of the suggested
reserve was large enough to allow each
and every religious denomination, if it
felt so inclined, to have a shot at
t he work of native regeneration. Con-
sidering that at the present time we had
a revenue of four millions, if it could
be shown that some good could be done
to this decaying Dative race, we might
well spend a littleinore than.£10,000. The
Governmuent might very well look into the
matter. They might take an opportunity
of conferring with Bishop Gi bney and
the principal1 of the mission station at
Beagle Bay. To come to another ques-
tion, that of the gentleman who filled the
position 6f Protector of Aborigines, whilst
not wishing to say anything personally
derogatorTy to that gentleman, he did not
think he was the best who could be
obtained for the position. For.£600 we
should be able to get the services of an
enthusiast who had a scientific zeal in
preserving records of a. very interesting
race. No doubt, in this country the duty
was laid -upon us, while we yet had the
opportunity of discovering 0ll we could
about this race, to preserve the records,
and hand down information. We had a
round man in a. square hole. Even if the
salary were increased, it might be well to
see if some other suitable position could
not be found for this gentleman; whether
lie should not be pensioned, and whether
we should not endeavour t obtain for the
position someone who had a knowledge
of these native races, -who had a real,
interest in them and whilst attending to
their wants would give a valuable contri-
bution to anthropological science.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
With regard to the money set aside for
the treatment of these aborigines, £5,000
was an annually recurring item on the

I Estimates; and in addition there was
£5,000 gvn to them by statute. The
former bord in its last year of operatons
spent.£17,000; and he believed the old
arrangement was that the natives were to
get one per cent. of the gross revenue of
the State. The bon. member would ad-
mit that one per cent. on the gross
revenue would be slightly too much
now. He did not think anybody could
say the proportion of administrative ex-
penditure to the actual expenses was too
high. The leader of the Opposition
touched upon certain questions in rela-
tion to the immoral state of the natives
in the North-West. Hie was glad to say
that within the last month or so instruc-
tions had been given to station a police
con stable close to La, Grange Bay, who
would be able to patrol moat of the
places where immorality occurred. We
had a report from this very man, a con-
stable who took a great interest in the
subject, and from what -we knew of him
that officer would be able to control the
natives with very great success. The
hon. member touched upon the question
of civilisation, and the imnparting of
religious instruction to the natives. He
had had about as much experience as
most people, and he was afraid we should
have to come to the conclusion that how-
ever well intentioned the proposals might
be, the results must he disappointing.
The intellects of the natives were not
sufficiently broad to grasp the facto of
belief. He was afraid that anything in
that direction must be somewhat, at all
events, a. failure. With regard to the
other points of civilisation something
might be dune, and he hoped would be,
Out of Perth we had a. little settlement
where natives bad been taught the
arts of agriculture, with varying suc-
cess. At all1 events some of them
were taking somewhat kindly to it.
As to the gentleman who occupied the
position of aboriginal protector, one did
not think anyone could accuse him of
being anything but most enthusiastic in
the pursuit of the duties of his office.
Perhaps the only way be was inclined to
err was on the side of too much good
nature and kindness towards the abori-

I gines. One hoped members would not
1postpone consideration of the item.

Mu. J~conv: Why were the detailsIleft out ?
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ThtE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
That was the custom. However, if the
lion. member li ked to move for themn, they
would be forthcoming. As to the visit
of Mr. Olivey to the pastoral portions of
the State in the capacity of inspector, that
officer had visited nearly every station in
Western Australia, and had reported, and
anybody who read with unbiased mind
that report upon the circumnstances obtain-
ing at the various stations througholut
Western Australia must believe fully and
frankly that it was a complete refutation
of the accusations which unfortunately
seemed to have been bruited abroad-be
was Sorry to say by some people in
Western Australia-in regard to the treat-
ment of natives by the pastoralists. If
that fact was established, and this report
went to England and to Europe and all
over the world, money which came out of
this vote could not be better spent than
on the publication of the report.

Mu. HASSELL.: In the district he had
the honour to represent, the natives were
well cared for. He could quite confirm
all the Colonial Secretary had said re-
specting the gentleman who wag going
around the State. He was sure that
officer took a great interest in the work,
and he thought a great deal of good would
result.

Mn. STONE moved that progress be
re-ported.

Motion put and negatived.
Ma. MORAN: More attention might;

have been given to claims for something
to be done for the natives in the North.
As far as West Kimberley was concerned,
he went through every station in thatIart of the State. For several months

e went closely into the native question,
and no matter what the experience of the
Colonial Secretary had been in the North-
West, it was somiething almost too much
for human nature to endure to see some
of the types he came across in West
Kimberley amongst the natives. At
Fitzroy Crossing, 225 miles inland, a
person boarded a lot of indigent natives,
and received sixpence a day for each one.
He (Mr. Moran) went out to spend acouple
of da~ys and saw 25 men, human objects
the like of which he did not think could
possibly exist on the surface of the globe.
Se had Seen natives there in the moat
awful state of d isease possible to imagine.
It was a pity something more was not

done to obviate such a deplorable stato of
things. The whole responsibility hadl
been shifted on to a semi-imperial board.

MR. HASSELL Said he had seen the
same thing amongst natives who had
never come -into contaet with whites.

Ma. MORAN: This question had its
side of awful responsibility, and it should
appeal especiall y to religious people.
Anything tbat could be done to alleviate
the pitiable condition of the aborigines
ought to be dlone, or a curse would fall
on us as a people for having neglected to
do it-that was his belief. He held that
we were responsible to a higher being to
impart to these fellow creatures the
higher light which had been giveii to us.
The Beagle Bay Mission was doing
magnificent work in the Kimberley dis-
trict, and through its agency thousands
of aborigines had been taught the better
way of living.

Mr. TAYLOR: The horrors which the
hon. member had described wvere the
outcome of the civilisingq influence of the
white race.

Mn. MORAN: If that were so, then
Ithe greater responsibility rested on us to
undo the wrong. We Should help every
religious denomination in its efforts to
alleviate the condition of these poor
natives. Hfe trusted that great attention
would be given to the natives in the new
country now being opened by squatters,

Iwhich was stated to contain more natives
Ithan all the rest of Western Australia.
Both the old Government and the present
Government had been too niggardly in
affording protection, firstly to the white
and secondly to the native. He would
not hesitate to police the Kinmberley
country strictly, being most careful of
course in the selection of the men. The
natives ought to be kept away from the
awful orgies enact~ed at the pearling ports
during the lying-up season. The present
Premier, who had shown himself a great
humanitarian, must recognise that his
responsibility was as great to the abori-
gines as to members of his own race.
If we pronounced the conversion of the
natives impossible, we denied the truth of
Christian doctrine. Our duty was to
protect natives in the undeveloped dis-
tricts of Kimberley against contamination
by natives in the settled portions.

MR. THOMAS: It was to be hoped
that the Government would afford infer-
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ination as to how the total amount of
£10,000 was spent, so that members
might know the proportion which salaries
bore to the amoult. more immediately
devoted to the welfare of the natives.

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
doubt hon. members would be perfectly
satisfied with the accounts which would
accompany the report of the Aborigines
IDepartment, shortly to he laid on the

Mn. NANSON: This vote should not
pass without some farther information
from the Colonial Secretary. If the
people affected had votes or were mem-
bers of trades unions, their condition
might possibly excite some greater de-
gree of political interest among the occu-
pants of the Labour bench, for instance.
From a political point of view natives were
no doubt a negligible quantity. Many
people, like the metuber for Mt. Margaret
(Mr. Taylor), looked on them as a neces-
sary evil, which imust inevitably die away
before civilisation. [M&T.&YLOR: Quite
so.] That was not his (Mr. Nanson's)
view. He doubted whether in any single
instance the experiment had beeii tried of
segregating the blacks from the deleterious
influences of civilisation and subjecting
them only to its ameliorative influences.
In Paraguay, settlements established for
Indians bad proved a great success so long
as the original Jesuit control continued.
At New Norcia, the Roman Catholic
mission was doing a great and noble work
onl a small scale. The Colonial Secretary
had referred to tte question of teaching
the natives religion. Tt was a mere inci-
dent that the Romani Catholic Church had
taken up the work of native regeneration.
Nine-tenthis of the vavlue of its work at
Beagle Bay was not on the dogmatic
side, but on the civilisiug side. Both
Bishop Salvado and Bishop Gibney had
admitted that religion could be imparted
to natives inl but the slightest measure.
Only the most elementary religious do(;-
trini's could he taught thlem, but much
might be done to raise them somewhat
higher in the scale (of civilisation. Some
argued that missions failed because the 'y
could not mnake sainits of the natives;
hut missions turned out natives who, con-
sidering the ages of barbarism behind
them, were EL distinct advance oil their
ancestors. They were not perfect; but
how many white men were perfect? The

House having in this and previous ses-
sions shown great humanlitarian seal for
making people moral by Act of Parlia-
ment, which eost nothing, might encourage
aL more practical humanitarianism like
that at Beagle Bay. The newly dis-
covered country in Kimberley contained
the finest Hlack race in Australia,. Were
those natives to be shot down as it was
said most of the blacks in Queensland
were exterminated ? Were settlers and
natives both to be deprived of reasonable
police protection P The natives would

Inaturally take the white man's cattle,
and the white man would protect his
goods. As; to the forms of immorality
to which the last speaker referred, it
appeared the Government bad appointed
one constable to deal with the matter.
Under the Factories Act there would
probably be a, dozen inspectors, but in
this far-distant part of the country one
con-stable was thought sufficient for this
important duty.

Tan COLONIAL SECRtETARtY: One would
do much good.

Ma. NANSON - Then two would do
*inure. What about the native reserve at
Beagle Bay ? From Bishop Gibney he
Understood the mission would take a per-
sonal interest in the project, having

*already established at simlilarT institUuon
on their own reservation with good
results. If these results were possible
on a small mission reservation, more

*could be done if the Go ve rniment reserved
the whole peninsula at Beagle Bay.

Tnu COLONIAL SECRETARY: It was
not a peninsula.
I Ma. NANSON: The Government were
evidently ignorant of the location, and
should 'get advice as to this reserve.
Ministers should not rely entirely on the
Rominan Catholic Church to undertake thle

iwork, as there was scope for the energies
of all the churches in the State, as well
as for private philanthropists5. The
Governmient should undertake to make
inquiry. Bishop Oibney considered the
experiment worth making; and even if
it failed, Parliament would, at least, have
made an honest endeavour to solve the
native problem. As the Government
were closing the Rottnlest prison, fresh
accommodation must be found for native
criminals. These might be handed over
to any religious Organisation which would
deal with them and keep them safely.
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Juvenilecriminals were treatedin Salvation
Army reformnatories, and what was an or-
dinary wild native but a child in crime?4
he merely followed his instincts. We
should try to discover sonme more h umani-
tarian method of dealing with the
aboirigines than sending them out chained
to a wheelbarrow with a warder in charge.
If the safe-keeping of aborigines was in-
Lrnsted to those who had some humani-
tarian interest in the native race, more
beneficial results might follow. At present
we were told that natives convicted of
cattle stealing and sentenced to long terms
of imprisonment, when their sentence
expired went back to their former
haunts infinitely worse and more objec-
tionable than before.

THE COLOITAL SECRETARY: Iti-
quiries would be made on the lines indi-
cated by the hon. member, as to the
system carried out in Queensland and as
to the reservation theory.

MR. TAYLOR: The leader of the
Opposition had pointed to the lack or
interest which the Labour members had
taken in this discussion. Few mem-
bets had more experience amongst the
aborigines of New South Wales, Queens-
land, and Western Australia than himself.
He had been in close contact with them
for 32 or 33 years, and if the leader of
the Opposition had known as much about
the characteristics of the aborigines of
Australia, he would not have occupied the
attention of the Oommittee for more than
three mxinutes. New South Wales had
gone through the same experience as
Western Australia. The natives of
Queensland, as far as physique was con-
cerned, were as fine a lot of men as could
be found in any other part of Australia'
These aborigines were more successful in
stopping the invasion of their country by
white men than the aborigines in any
other part.

[Attention called to the state of the
House. Bells rung and quorum formed.]

Ma. TAYLOR (continuing): The
civilising influence from a religious point
of view amongst the aborigines was abso-
hutch' a failure. Some good might be
done among the aborigine children who
were growing up, but no good was done
with the older aborigines. Thirty years
ago in New South Wales hundreds of
aborigines could be seen gathered to-
gether, but now we could find only one or

two in a district of a, hundred wiles. in
extent. There were plenty of advantages
for the aborigines in the Kiinberleys;
they had a hunting ground where there
wats game, and there were plenty of flsh
in the rivers. Kimberley was better
adapted to the aborigines than any other
part of Australia. It was no good trying
to send the religious element amongst
these people; some good might be doue.
by sending medical men amongst them.
The aboriginal must be free, and travel
where he liked. The hardships which
were inflicted, or supposed. tu be inflicted,
on niggers did not exist in this part of
Australia.

Mu. HOPKINS: Every State in Aus-
tralia, had had its experience of civilising
the niggers. What was expeieced in
Victoria was, experienced in N1ew S113outh
Wales, and later in Queensland and
South Australia. Those stages were
being gone through to-day. There were
various stages. The old decrepit and
diseased nigger, the civilised nigger who
was supposed to be undergoing great
hardships on some station in the North-
West, and thou again the nigger who was
in the fastnesses of the wilderness in
his native state of savagery-that was
where the lea-der of the Opposition wanted
to send the policeman. to, in order to pro-
tect natives; but who was going to protect
the policemanP It was not one police-
man who would protect them, or one
who would protect himself against them.
[MR. Monxs: Let ten be sent.] Ten
would not do it. The method adopted
in other places would have to be adopted
in Western Australia; that was, that the
whites would have to protect themselves

agist thenatives. [Ma.MORAN :Shoot
the]P Yes; it, was only a matter of

warfare. [MR. Monas: They ought
never to shoot one, if care were taken.]
It appeared to him that the object was to
hang the matter up. It was desirable
we should have details of expenditure,
and those would be furnished in a few
days. He hoped the Committee would
pass the vote.

On motion by MR. WALLACE, progress
reported and leave given to sit again.

A&DJOTRNMENT.

The House adjourned at 11134 o'cloc~k,
until the next day.
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